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Barrett, S.M. 1974. An assessment of the anadromous fish popu1ations in
the upper Sus i tna River watershed between Devi 1 Canyon and the
Chulitna River. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #1612.
Fishwheels operating in the lower portion of the middle Susitna
River (RM 101.7 and RM 104.0) provided migrational timing,
age-length-sex composition and abundances levels by salmon spe.cies.
Chum (Oncorhynchus keta) and pink (Q. gorbuscha) salmon domina ted
the catches. The major pink salmon migration occurred during the
last week of July and the first week of August, and correspondingly
for chum salmon in the second and third weeks of August. Three- and
four-year old fish comprised 81.6 percent of the chum salmon catch.
Coho salmon were abundant in the river from mid-August to
mid-September.
Age samples indicated that coho escapement was
predominantly four-year old fish.
Twenty-one sloughs were identified on the Susitna River between the
Chulitna River confluence and Devi 1 Canyon and surveyed for the
first time: rearing coho (0. kisutch) fry were observed in twelve
of these, and spawning chum-salmon in nine of the sloughs. In four
of the sloughs, sockeye (0. nerka) salmon co-spawned with chum
salmon.
- -Pink salmon spawned in Indiar River, Fourth of July, Lane, Portage,
and Gold creeks; chum salmon also spawned in these streams, with the
exceptions of Lane and Gold creeks.
Pink salmon spawned primarily during the first three weeks of
August. The major period of chum spawning occurred in the streams
from mid-August to mid-September, and in the sloughs during the
first three weeks of September.
Spawning coho salmon were recorded in Indian River, Fourth of July,
Portage, Whiskers, and Chase creeks.
An estimated 24,-286 chum, 5,252 pink, and 1,008 sockeye salmon
migrated at the fishwheel station as determined from the tag and
recovery program. The coho salmon population was estimated to range
from 4,000 to 9,000 individuals. Tag returns from chum, pink, and
sockeye salmon spawning be1ow the fishwheel station suggest that a
significant but unknown proportion of the salmon captured in the
fishwheels were milling fish and not migrating to spawning grounds
above the tagging station.
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A minimum of 1,036 pink, 2,753 chu~~~3ot coho, an~~l04 sockeye
salmon spawned in the streams and sloughs of the SuSitna River
between the Chulitna River tributary and Portage Creek as determined
from peak slough and stream index escapement counts.
··r, •. . . .

Twelve of the sloughs surveyed were bc?;rren of spawning salmon.
Although Slough 10 is included in these, it contained a relatively
abundant population of rearing coho fry, during the month of August.
Springs are prevalent in this slough, and the surface stratum is
composed of approximately 95 percent sandy silt and 5 percent
cobbles and boulders. The author suggests that the slough has the
potential to support a spawning population of chum salmon, and it
would be feasible to weir a portion of the slough and force spawn a
donor stock of chum salmon above the structure.
The water levels in the sloughs are maintained in part by the
Susitna River. Stream surveyors noted less rearing in the sloughs
during low water periods, but significantly higher densities of fry
milling in the confluences of the sloughs with the river. Physical
access into the s 1oughs for the escapement was considered optimum
during the period of August 28 to September 7, which coincided with
a flood period on the Susitna River. Reduction in the water flow of
the Susitna River in the last two weeks of September resulted in
1ess than adeauate accessibility for the salmon into the upper
spawning pools of Slough 21.
Significant gravel displacement occurred in the streams during the
late August-early September flood. A portion of the pink salmon
spawn may have been destroyed as a consequence.
1a

Barrett, B.M.
watershed
Department
Anchorage,

1975. December investigations on the upper Susitna River
between Devil Canyon and Chulitna River.
Alaska
of Fish and Game, Division of Commercial Fisheries,
Alaska.
APA Document #1609.

These investigations were intended to provide 11 information on fry
distribution and abundance and winter conditions in the sloughs and
in (the mainstem of) the Susitna River.'' Data collection field
trips were conducted in December 1974, January 1975, and February
1975 that encompassed four, five, and seven days, respectively.
Age and length data is reported for coho Oncorhynchus kisutch fry.
With the exception of one rainbow trout, Salmo gairdner1, no other
fry were reported as being caught.
-Dissolved oxygen, pH, relative water height, ice thickness and
cover, snow depth, air and water temperature, and flow data were
collected at Sloughs 8, 8A, 9, 9At 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, Indian River,
Lane Creek, Gold Creek, and at -three mainstem Susitna River sites
(at Gold Creek, Chase, and at the Anchorage-Fairbanks Highway).
Settleable, non-filterable, and total suspended solids were reported
for the mainstem sites. Flow data is limited to present or not,
except for one measured flow at Lane Creek (7.21 CFS on 12/6/74).
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The report is divided into three sections, by sample trip.
Each
trip report includes methods or procedures, discussion, results, and
recommendations. The recommendations are limited to suggestions
about further sampling.
Alaska Department of Fish and
studies re1ated to the
Reservoir Hydroelectric
Game, Anchorage, Alaska.

Game (ADF&G).
1976.
Fish and Wildlife
Corp of Engineers Devil Canyon, Watana
Project. Alaska Department of Fish and
APA Document #549.

Friese, N.V.
1975. Preauthorization assessment of anadromous fish
populations of the upper Susitna River watershed in the
vicinity of the proposed Devil Canyon Hydroelectric Project.
Commercial Fisheries Division Section in: ADF&G. Fish and
wildlife studies related to the Corp of Engineers Devil Canyon,
Watana Reservoir Hydroelectric Project. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage. Alaska.
Gross indications of migrational timing, abundance by species
and age-length-sex data was obtained from fishwheel operation
in the lower study area. The total catch of salmon during the
1975 season was less than 1974. Chum (Oncorhynchus keta) and
pink (0. gorbuscha) salmon dominated the fishwheel catches.
Populatlon estimates were determined by the Petersen mark and
recapture method. The population estimates for 1974 and 1975
were:
1974
Chum
Pink
Sockeye

24,386
5,252
1,oo8·

±

±
±

1975
2,602
998
224

11 ,850 ± 4,044

6,257

±

261

1,835 ±

337

Comparative data is not available for chinook (0. tshawytscha)
and coho (0. kisutch) salmon. Tag recoveries from chum, pink,
sockeye, (0. nerka) and coho salmon below the fishwheel sites
indicate a-signfficant, but unknown, proportion of the salmon
captured were possibly milling and not migrating to spawning
grounds above the tagging project.
Twenty-one sloughs were identified and surveyed on the Susitna
River during 1974. An additional seven sloughs were identified
during winter and summer 1975. Rearing fry were observed in 22
of the slough areas. Adult salmon were found spawning in eight
of the s 1oughs. Adu 1t sockeye salmon were observed in four
sloughs and adult chum salmon were observed in six slough
areas. Pink, king, and cotlo salmon were found exclusively in
clearwater tributaries. Chum salmon were observed spawning in
Lane Creek and Indian River, and sockeye spawned in Fourth of
July Creek, McKenzie Creek, and Indian River, clearwater
tributaries of the Susitna River.
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A mlnlmum of 575 pink. 568 chum, 242 sockeye, and 62 king
salmon spawned in the streams and sloughs of the Susitna River
between the confluence of the Chulitna River and Portage Creek
as determined from peak slough and stream index escapement
counts.
Thirteen sloughs and two clearwater streams were identified and
surveyed on the Talkeetna River between its confluence with the
Susitna River and Clear Creek in 1975. Coho fry were rearing
in eight sloughs and one clearwater stream. Rearing chum
salmon fry were observed in three sloughs in June. Chum salmon
were the only salmon species observed spawning in the slough
areas of the Talkeetna River.
Pink salmon were. however,
observed in C1 ear Creek by the escapement survey crew. The
presence of spawning sockeye, coho, and pink salmon was
confirmed by sport fishermen's tag returns in Chunilna Creek,
Clear Creek. and Stephan lake.
Winter surveys of the slough and mainstem Susitna River
established the presence of rearing coho (0. kisutch) fry in
both areas. Suspended solid levels of the mainstem river were
extremely low during fall and winter months resulting in clear
water conditions. The combination of partial slough dewatering
and clear water conditions were contributing factors of fry
emigration into the mainstem river for rearing.
Artificial substrate sampling and fry foregut analysis was
conducted to determine species composition of invertebrates
within the study area and the importance of benthic
invertebrates as food items to rearing fry. Insects comprised
100 percent of the benthi c organi sms found in the substrate
samples. The number of species of benthic organisms identified
was extremely low. The contributing factors are the time of
year they were installed and the length of time they remained
in the sampling locations. The Plecoptera (stonefiles) and
Diptera ("no-see-umsll) represented the dominant orders.
Simuliidae (black flies), Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Tricoptera
(caddis flies) were also present.
Riis, J.C.
1976. Preauthorization assessment of the Susitna River
Hydroelectric Projects: preliminary investigations of water
quality and aquatic species composition. Sport Fish Division
Section in: ADF&G. Fish and wildlife studies related to the
Corp of Engineers Devil Canyon. Watana Reservoir Hydroelectric
Project.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska.
Biological investigations of the Susitna River and selected
tributaries were conducted from February 10. 1975 to
September 30, 1975 to obtain baseline data regarding indigenous
fish populations, available aquatic habitat, and water quality
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which will aid in the definition of biological areas of concern
requiring additional study prior to authorization of
hydroelectric development.
There is evidence that resident and rearing anadromous fish
migrate out of the tributaries and into the mainstem in the
fall and return to the tributaries in the spring.
Coho
(Oncorhynchus kisutch), chinook (Q. tshawytscha), chum (0.
ketal, grayling (Thrmallus arcticus, sculpinlCottus cognatus),
burbot (Lota lota , whitefish (Coregonus sp.), and sucker
(Catostomus catostomus) were found overwintering in the
mainstem Susitna River.
Five Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma) ranging from 85 mm to 142
mm were trapped in early Ap~i n Wi 11 ow Creek, and four
Minnow traps
chinook fry were trapped in Montana Creek.
generally were not effective as under-ice sampling gear in
tributaries because water depths were too shallow.
E1ectroshockers were the most effective sampling gear. During
the summer salmon fry, rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri), and
grayling were scarce in the turbid mainstem Susitna River
whereas whitefish, sculpin, and suckers were commonly captured.
Occurring in most of the clearwater tributaries, Arctic
grayling are the most common recreational1y important resident
fish species. Aquatic insects collected in both the mainstem
and tributaries are typical of clear cold water streams in
Alaska.
Water samples were collected on a bi-weekly basis at bridge
crossings of each major east side tributary.
Parameters
measured included temperature, pH, turbidity, conductivity,
total alkalinity, total hardness, and dissolved oxygen.
Temperatures were also monitored using a Ryan thermograph in
the Susitna River, Birch Creek, and Willow Creek. Similar
trends in water temperature fluctuations were noted for the
mainstem and tributaries with the excepti'on of Birch Creek
which is the outlet for Fish Lake. Temperatures there were
considerably warmer and flows did not fluctuate as much as in
other tributaries.
Specific conductance in the mainstem in substantially higher
than in the tributaries. There was no consistent trend in
turbidity among the tributaries. Fluctuations appear to be
linked to precipitation.

3

Riis, J.C.
1977.
Preauthorization assessment of the proposed Susitna
River Hydroelectric Projects: preliminary investigations of water
quality and aquatic species composition. Alaska Department of Fish
and Game, Sport Fish Division, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#1610.
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Biological, water quality, and water quantity investigations were
conducted from July 1, 1976 through September 30, 1976 to obtain
baseline data on indigenous fish populations and the existing
aquatic habitat as part of an ongoing environmental study to assess
the potent i a1 impac ts of the proposed Wa tana (Dev i1 Canyon
hydroelectric project upon the aquatic ecosystem of the Susitna
River drainage.
Long term ecological changes to this drainage may be significant.
The level and flow patterns of the Susitna River will be altered and
will affect the fish and wildlife resources.
Between May 12 and June 12,1976, mainstem Susitna River discharge
ranged from 11,900 cfs to 33,3000 cfs. Stage fluctuations within
clearwater sloughs were directly related to mainstem discharge.
Nine of the 12 sloughs monitored were isolated pools or completely
dry when mainstem flows were 7,000 cfs, the proposed post-project
flow.
Baseline water temperature data was collected with thermographs at
the Parks Highway Bridge, upstream of Chase Creek, and between Devil
Canyon and Portage Creek. Temperature trends were similar at the
Water temperature was measured with a pocket
three sites.
thermometer at other study sites.
Slough temperatures were
generally more stable than those of the mainstem.
Total suspended solid levels and turbidity were directly related to
Susitna River discharge.
Oxygen concentrations were close to
saturation throughout the study. The range of pH measured at each
station remained relatively stable over the study period.
Seven artificial substrate baskets were installed in the mainstem
Susitna River to collect baseline data on benthic invertebrates
present. A total of 118 specimens from two baskets were collected
and identified. Of these, 63 percent were classified as ~sensitive~
to changes in water quality.
Aerial and ground escapement surveys were conducted to estimate the
relative abundance of fish.
Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
escapement was estimated to be 50,499. Other species of salmon were
observed, but their numbers were not estimated.

4

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1978.
Preliminary
environmental assessment of hydroelectric development on the Susitna
River. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA
Document #75.
Riis,

J.C. and N.V. Friese.
1978.
Fisheries and habitat
investigations of the Susitna River: a preliminary study of
potential impacts of the Devil Canyon and Watana Hydroelectric
Projects. Section I in: ADF&G. Preliminary environmental
assessment of hydroelectric development on the Susitna River.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage. Alaska.
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Biological and water quality and quantity investigations were
conducted from May 1. 1977 through March 7. 1978 to obtain
baseline data on indigenous fish populations and the existing
aquatic habitat of the Susitna River drainage.
The relative abundance, distribution. and migrational timing of
adult salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) were determi ned withi n the
Susitna River drainage through tag and recovery programs during
1977. The salmon escapement from June 29 through August 14 was
estimated to be approximately 237,000 sockeye (0. nerka),
50,000 coho (0. kisutch), and 105,000 chum (0. kefa) salmon.
An escapement estimate in excess of 100,000 fish was determined
for chinook salmon (Q. tshawytscha) through aerial surveys.
Population estimates of pink (0. ~orbuscha) salmon uti 1 izing
the drainage in the area of tlie usitna and Chulitna river
confluences were determined as a part of this study.
Documentation of the outmigration of salmon fry from tributary
rearing areas into the mainstem Susitna River was accomplished
by intensive investigation of two clearwater tributaries. The
objective of these studies was to determine utilization of the
mainstem river for rearing during winter months. A total of
25,176 chinook salmon fry were marked in Montana Creek between
July 19 and August 4. A gradual downstream movement of fry was
noted from the latter part of August to February. A drastic
reduction in population density was found in February and was
attributed to lower flows which prevailed at the time. Chinook
fry were documented overwintering in the Susitna River. No
distinct movement of fry was observed in Rabideux Creek.
The relative abundance, distribution, age, length, and weight
characteristics, and feeding habits of juvenile salmonids were
monitored in sloughs and tributaries of the Susitna River from
Portage Creek downstream to the Chulitna River confluence from
July 1 through October 5, 1977.
The predominant rearing
species were chinook and coho salmon. Water quality and
quantity determinations were made in conjunction with all
juvenile salmon surveys.
The Susitna River was floated from its intersection with the
Denali Highway to Devil Canyon during the first two weeks of
July to inventory fish species present and survey the aquatic
habitat in the areas to be inundated.
Arctic grayling
(Thymallus arcticus) were abundant in all of the clearwater
tributaries within the proposed impoundment area.
The
headwaters of these tributaries and upland lakes were also
surveyed by separate crews. It is apparent that the Watana
reservoir, which is projected to have substantial seasonal
fluctuations, will alter the fisheries habitat .
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limnological
parameters
Measurements of hydrological and
associated with the Susitna River and selected tributaries and
sloughs were obtained between the Denali Highway and Montana
Creek.
A' cooperative agreement between the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) and the ADF&G was initiated to
determine discharge, sediment loads, and standard water quality
analysis of the mainstem Susitna River.
Long term ecological changes to the drainage may be significant
due to dam construction. The level and flow patterns of the
Susitna River will be altered and will affect the fisheries
resources.
The effects of impoundment and construction activities which
alter natural flow regimes, water chemistry, mass transport of
materials, and quantity of wetted habitat areas are of primary
concern. These changes may disrupt the trophic structure and
habitat composition and reduce or eliminate terrestrial and
aquatic populations. These populations and vegetation in and
around the free-flowing rivers have evolved to their current
levels due to natural flow variations. Some species may be
present only because this particular hydrologic regime exists.

5

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1979.
Fish and wildlife
studies proposed by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
Preliminary final plan of study. Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #3281.
Alaska Department of Fi sh and Game proposed a five-year study
program to assess the potential impacts of hydroelectric
development on the Susitna River. Phase I study proposals were
designed to provide baseline information for accomplishing
this. Six general objectives were outlined:
1)

Determine the relative abundance and distribution of adult
anadromous fish populations within the drainage.

2)

Determine the distribution and abundance of selected
resident and juvenile anadromous fish populations.

3)

Determine the spatial and seasonal habitat requirements of
anadromous and resident fish species Quring each stage of
their life histories.

4)

Determine the economic, recreational, social, and
aesthetic values of the existing resident and anadromous
fish stocks and habitat.

5)

Determine the impact the Devil Canyon project on the
aquatic ecosystems and any required mitigation prior to
construction approval decision.
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6)
Determine a long term study plan, if the project is
authorized, to monitor the impacts during and after project
completion.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981.
Aquatic Studies
(Volume 1 of 2). Susitna Hydro
Procedures Manual (1980-1981).
Aquatic Studies. Phase 1. Subtask 7.10. Alaska Department of Fish
and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document # ?
Technical procedures and data procedures used during Phase I of the
Susitna Hydroelectric Aquatic StUdies Program are detailed.

6b Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981.
Aquatic Studies
(Volume 2 of 2:
Appendices).
Procedures Manual (1980-1981).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 1. Subtask 7.10. Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document # ?
7

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981.
Adult anadromous
fisheries project (June-September 1981).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies.
Phase 1 final draft report.
Subtask 7.10.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #324.
Salmon escapement was monitored at four stations on the Susitna
River between Cook Inlet and Devil Canyon and one station on the
Yentna River. These stations were operational from late June to
mid-September 1981. Methods used included side scan sonar counters
and
fishwheels.
Chinook
(Oncorhvnchus
tshawytscha)
salmon
escapement surveys were conducted in 1ate July and early August on
tributary streams. A radio telemetry tagging program monitored the
migrational movements of adult chinook, chum (0. ketal, and coho (0.
kisutch) salmon between late June and early September. The Susitna
River mainstem was surveyed for spawning activity by three crews
from late July through September using primarily drift gill nets,
electroshocking equipment, and egg deposition pumps. Set netting
was effected at river mile (RM) 150 in the Susitna River mainstem
immediately below Devil Canyon (RM 151) from late July to
mid-September. Susitna River tributary streams and sloughs between
the Talkeetna River confluence (RM 99) and Devil Canyon were
surveyed on foot for spawning salmon from late July through
September.
Fishwheel catch and sonar enumeration data indicate the chinook
salmon migration was underway before the fishwheels and sonar
Peak migration timing was determined at
counters were placed.
Sunshine (RM 80), Talkeetna (RM 103), and Curry (RM 120) stations.
Commencement of migration was recorded only at Curry Station. A
correlation may exist between river discharge and upstream
migration. The 1981 Susitna River chinook salmon escapement was
dominated by four year old fish. Length measurements segregated by
age and sex i ndi ca te that chi nool< salmon at Ta 1keetna and Curry
stations were significantly larger than those intercepted at
Sunshine Station. Early smolting is a possible cause based on a
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higher percentage of Talkeetna and Curry station fish having spent
less than one winter in freshwater before smolting. Radio telemetry
investigations indicate that the confluence of the Talkeetna,
Chulitna, and Susitna rivers (RM 99) is a probable chinook salmon
milling area and also that some upper Susitna River chinook salmon
stocks use lower Devil Canyon (RM 151) as a milling area.
The Susitna River basin chinook salmon escapement in 1985 was
generally above average based on comparative recent year surveys.
Sockeye (Q. nerka), pink (Q.. gorbuscha), chum, and coho salmon
escapements and timing were documented at each mainstem sampl ing
station. The data indicate that the majority of 1981 Susitna River
sockeye, pink, chum, and coho salmon escapement originated in the
Susitna River reach above (upstream of) the Yentna River confluence
(RM 28). Escapement samples collected from fishwheel interceptions
indicate average length differences in sockeye and pink salmon
stocks between the Yentna River subdrainages and the Susitna River
basin above the Yentna River confluence.

~-

Scale samples collected at the mainstem sampling stations indicate
Susitna River sockeye, chum, and coho salmon stocks were comprised
predominantly of age 52' 41 , and 43 fish, respectively.
Twelve Susitna River mainstem salmon spawning sites were located
between RM 64.5 and RM 135.2. Chum salmon were found spawning in
the same area as chum salmon at two sites.
Sockeye, chum, and coho salmon were gill netted in the Susitna River
mainstem less than one mile below Devil Canyon (RM 151) indicating a
milling area exists in the lower canyon.
Eight additional salmon spawning sloughs and streams were identified
in the Susitna River reach between the Chulitna River (RM 99) and
Devil Canyon (RM 151).
Radio telemetry investigations on chum and coho salmon indicate that
both species display milling behavior in the Susitna River mainstem
above Talkeetna (RM 99). Coho salmon displayed the greatest milling
movement; radio tagged coho salmon were found in the Susitna River
several miles upstream of their spawning area. Necropsies of radio
tagged coho and chum salmon indicate successful spawning occurred.
8

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981. Juvenile anadromous
fish study on the Susitna River (November 1980-0ctober 1981).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 1 final draft report. Subtask
7.10. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA
Document #322.
This study was designed to gather information describing the
presence, abundance, geographical and seasonal distribution, age
class composition, length distribution, and smelt migration timing
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of juvenile salmon in the Susitna River between Cook Inlet and Devil
Canyon as part of a feasibility study regarding the proposed Susitna
Hydroelectric project.
Field collection of data on juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.)
species took place from November 1980 to October 1981. Sampl ing
gear included variable mesh gillnets, minnow traps, beach seines,
electrofishing units, and dip nets.
Juvenil e chi nook (0. tshawytscha) sa lmon were captured throughou t
the study area. The majority of juvenile chinook salmon captured
during winter between Cook Inlet and Devil Canyon occurred at slough
and mainstem Susitna River sites and in summer at tributary mouth
sites. Two age classes (0+ and 1+) were captured. Age 1+ were not
captured after July between Talkeetna and Devil Canyon and were not
captured after August in the Cook Inlet to Talkeetna reach.
Juvenil e coho (Q. ki sutch) salmon occurred throughout the study
area. The majority of juvenil e coho salmon captured between Cook
Inlet and Talkeetna during winter and summer occurred at tributary
mouth sites. Between Ta 1keetna and Devil Canyon occurrence was
greater at slough sites in winter and at slough and tributary mouth
sites in summer. Three age classes (0+, 1+, and 11+) were captured.
Age 11+ were not captured after May in the Talkeetna to Devil Canyon
reach and were not captured after mid-June in the Cook Inlet to
Talkeetna reach.
Relatively small numbers of juvenile pink (0. ~orbuscha), chum (0.
keta), and sockeye (0. nerka) salmon were- co lected in 1980-8I.
Sampling scheme bias imposed by gear types and by location of effort
can account for the limited numbers of these juvenile salmon species
encountered. Further seasonal distribution, relative abundance, and
biological information on these three juvenile salmon species is
needed to evaluate their life histories.
Further information is needed on the winter distribution and habits
of all five species of juvenile salmon.
Further information is needed on the timing on the smoH
outmigration and also on the incubation of embryos of all five
juvenile salmon species.

9

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981.
Resident fish
investigation on the lower Susitna River (November 1980-0ctober
1981). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 1 final draft report.
Subtask 7.10.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #318.
Rainbow trout (Salmo lairdneri) were captured throughout the Susitna
River between COOk nlet and Devil Canyon, with the mouths of
tri butary streams produci ng higher catches per un it effort than
mainstem river locations. The mean fork length of the 395 rainbow
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. trout captured was 285 mm. Fork lengths of rainbow trout in the
Cook Inlet to Ta'ikeetna reach was consistently 20 to 40 mm longer in
each age class than those recorded in the Talkeetna to Devil Canyon
reach. The most prevalent age classes captured were Age III, Age
IV, and Age V.
Peak catches of Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) Occurred in May
and September. Cache Creek slough, Montana Creek, and Portage Creek
had the largest catches per unit effort. The mean fork length of
fish captured was 202 mm and the most prevalent age classes were Age
V and Age VI.
Burbot (Lata lata) were captured at 43 of the 44 habitat locations
between AleXander Creek and Portage Creek wi th peak catch rates
recorded in late August and early September. The mean length of 457
burbot measured was 428 mm. The most prevalent age classes were Age
III, Age V, and Age VIII.
Round whitefish (Prosopium cyl;ndraceum) occurred throughout the
study area but 1 the more productive sites tended to be upstream of
Talkeetna. Age IV fish were the most common and had a mean length
of 261 mm.
Humpback whitefish
(Coregonus pidschian) were captured at
approximately half the habitat locations throughout the study area
but were generally more abundant at sites downstream of Talkeetna.
The mean fork 1ength of 344 fi sh measured was 284 lTITl. Age IV and
Age VI were the most prevalent age classes.
Eight hundred, thirty-four Bering cisco (Coregonus laurettae) were
captured at sites ranging from Kroto Slough to a site just upstream
of Talkeetna in the late summer and early fall. This species was
not know to occur in the Susitna River drainage prior to this study.
The mean fork length of measured fish was 332 mm and Age IV was the
most prevalent age class. Spawning was observed at three sites
between ri ver mil e 74 and mil e 79. Peak spawn; ng occurred duri ng
the second week of October.
Longnose suckers (Catostomus catostomus) occurred throughout the
study area. The mean fork length of 532 suckers measured was 259 mm
and the most prevalent age class was Age VI.
Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma) were captured at sites ranging from
Alexander Creek to Portagecreek with the highest catch per unit
effort recorded at the mouths of tributary streams. The mean fork
length was 196 mm. Dolly Varden captured in minnow traps on upper
Indi an Ri ver and upper Portage Creek had a mean fork 1ength of
94 mm.
Threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) were widespread and
abundant in the Susitna River below Devil Canyon during the early
summer. The catch in minnow traps at habitat locations generally
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decline after late June. Threespine sticklebacks were caWght at a
site two miles below the confluence of Portage Creek, approximately
50 miles further upriver than previously reported. The mean total
length of fish measured was 79 mm. Three age classes (0+, 1+, 11+)
were present during the summer.
The slimy sculpin (Cottus cognatus) was present at almost all
habitat locations between Cook Inlet and Devil Canyon. The mean
total length of 476 fish measured was 70 mm.
Forty Arctic lamprey (lampetra japonica) were captured at sites in
the lower 100 miles of the Susitna River.
One Age IX female northern pike (Esox lucius) measuring 715 mm fork
length was captured in Kroto Slough on September 11, 1981. Northern
pike are expanding their range from the Bulchitna lake area; this is
the first record of one captured in the mainstem Susitna River.
Information obtained to date has described the geographic and
seasonal distribution. relative abundance. length distribution, and
age distribution of adult residents during the period June through
September. The data on male/female ratios are less complete.
Relatively small numbers of juvenile resident fish were collected in
1980-81. Sampling scheme bias imposed by gear types and by location
of effort can account for the limited numbers of juvenile residents
encountered. Further seasonal distribution. relative abundance, and
bio~ogical
information on juvenile residents is needed to evaluate
their life histories.
Spawning sites were located for the round whitefish and Bering
cisco. More information is needed on location of mainstem and
slough spawning sites and on spawning habits and timing for all
species. More information is also needed on the incubation of
embryos.
Further information is needed on the winter distribution and habits
of a11 species.
Although many fish were tagged during this study. there have been
few recaptures to date. As more recaptures are made, the migrations
and movement of the various species can be better described.

10

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981.
Resident fish
investigation on the upper Susitna River (May-October 1981).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 1 final draft report. Subtask
7.10. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA
Document #316.
The seasonal distribution and relative abundance of resident fish
species was evaluated in eight major tributaries of the Susitna
River above Devil Canyon. Eight different species were captured:
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Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus), burbot (Lota lota), slimy
sculpin (Cottus cognatus), Dol'y Varden (SalvelTnU$ -namaycush),
Longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus), humpback whitefish
(Coregonus pidschian), and round whitefish (Prosopium cylindraceum).
No juvenile or adult salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) were captured or
observed in the study area between Fog Creek (RM 173.9) and the
Oshetna River (RM 226.9). Observations in May 1981 indicate that
Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) spawn during late April or
early May under the ice or in flood waters immediately following ice
out. Schnabel population estimates, based on tag and and recapture
data, were generated for Arctic grayling in tributaries and in the
study area. The estimate for the upper Susitna River was 10,279
fish.

11a Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1981. Aquatic habitat and
instream flow project (December 1980-October 1981). Susitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Phase 1 final draft report. Volume 1. Subtask
7.10. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA
Document #1307.
This report is one of a series of reports on studies conducted
during Phase 1 of the Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Analysis of
data is limited to first stage reduction.
Fishery habitat evaluation studies were performed during the 1981
winter and surrrner field seasons on the Susitna River between the
mouth and the Oshetna River. Data was collected in conjunction with
the resident and juvenile anadromous and adult anadromous fish
investigations.
Velocity, depth, and substrate were collected
regularly at fish sampling gear placement sites and incidentally
where fish were observed. General habitat evaluations provided the
necessary data to describe and map the overall
habitat
characteristics of each site.
In addition, water quality, morphometric, and discharge data were
collected at five selected sites to evaluate the relationships of
mainstem hydraulic and water quality conditions to fisheries habitat
in slough areas between Talkeetna and Devil Canyon. Water quality
parameters included temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity,
and turbidity.
~,

Analysis of data was limited to first stage reduction, and the
discussion of results is limited to descriptions, rather than
comparisons, of study sites.
lIb Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
instream flow project. Susitna Hydro
final draft report. Volume 2 (Section
Subtask 7.10. Alaska Department of
Alaska. APA Document #311.
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Volume 2 consists of maps and data tables summarlzlng data collected
during 1981. Part 1 contains site maps, a methods supplement, and
data tables (physiochemical, temperature, stage, cross section
survey, discharge, and incidental data).

llc Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).

1981. Aquatic habitat and
instream flow project. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 1
final draft report. Volume 2 (Section 2 of 2: Appendices EI-EJ).
Subtask 7.10. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #312.

Volume 2 consists of maps and data tables summarizing data collected
during 1981. Part 2 contains depth, velocity, and substrate data
collected at fish sampling gear placement sites during 1981. Winter
data collected in early 1981 is also presented.
Objectives, technical procedures, and data reduction procedures as
used by each component of the Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Program
during 1982-83 are described.
lId Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
1982.
Aquatic Studies Procedures
manual, Phase 1. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of
Commercial Fisheries, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #*?*.
This document details the objectives, technical procedures, data
procedures, quality control, schedule, and personnel qualifications
(as of May 1981) of the Su-Hydro Aquatic Studies. The technical and
data procedures are divided into those used by the adult anadromous
fisheries, resident and juvenile anadromous fisheries, and the
aquatic habitat and instream flow study groups.
Appendices included describe sonar installation and operation,
operation,
fish
tagging,
oscilloscope operation,
fishwheel
electroshocking instructions, habitat site locations, resident and
juvenile sampling, techniques, and aquatic habitat instruction
manuals.
12

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1982.
Aquatic studies
program (November 1980-0ctober 1981).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Phase 1 final draft report.
Subtask 7.10.
Alaska
Studies.
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #517.
This report represents a partial synthesis of the 1981 fishery and
habitat data collected by the ADF&G Susitna Aquatic Studies Program.
Fishery/habitat relationships are discussed to the extent possible.
The relationships between individual aquatic habitat parameters and
discharge are described. Various predictive models developed by
other research groups involved with the project are discussed.
When compared to discharge data, daily sonar counts indicate that
salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) movement decreased during periods of high
flow and increased as flows subsided after major flood events.
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Burbot (Lata lota) catches during low flow conditions were primarily
restrictea--to the mainstem and deeper sloughs and side channel
habitats. During high flows, burbot were captured at a greater
number of habitats, including shallow side channels, sloughs, and
tributary mouths.
Percent incidence of rainbow trout (Salmo
gairdneri) caught is related to mainstem discharge and their
seasonal migration patterns, whereas that of chinook (0.
tshawytscha) fry is apparently a function of fish growth and
independent of discharge. The availability of suitable substrate
and adequate flows to permit access into sloughs from the mainstem
are two of the factors determining the suitability of salmon
spawning habitat. Tributary and ground water flow which contribute
to slough flow may be critical during periods of low mainstem
discharge. At sites above Devil Canyon, Arctic grayling (Thymallus
arcticus) were generally more abundant in channels with large deep
pools and/or cutbanks and streamflows less than 2.0 feet/second.
Availability of suitable substrate within the study area was not a
limiting factor in the distribution and abundance of grayling.
Mainstem turbidity generally increases with discharge.
Slough
turbidity remains low as mainstem discharge increases until a
certain threshold level at which point the turbidity/discharge
relationship in sloughs resembles that of the mainstem.
Temperature was found to be related to mainstem discharge.
intragravel flow. and tributary discharge. The HEC-2 hydraulic
model was used to predict water surface elevation (WSEL) at
approximately 70 mainstem cross sections for a range of mainstem
discharges. The model generally predicted a smaller than observed
change in mainstem WSEL when the discharge values are below 20.000
cfs.

13

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1982.
Adult anadromous
fisheries project. Stock separation feasibility report. Susitna
Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 1 final draft report. Subtask 7.10.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#403.
.
Past efforts to estimate the Susitna River's contribution to the
upper Cook Inlet commercial salmon harvest has been limited almost
exclusively to sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka) salmon, the most
economically valuable of the five species.
The Susitna River
appears to be a major producer of coho (0. kisutch). pink (0.
gorbuscha). and chum (0. keta) salmon; however, contributions of
river systems on the west s~of Cook Inlet are unknown and need to
be assessed before implementing a stock identification program.
Chinook (0. tshawytscha) migration begins well before the commercial
fishing season opens.
Thus. Susitna River stocks are not
significantly exploited in the upper Cook Inlet fishery and a stock
separation program ;s not necessary at this time.

,*7'
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983.
Aquatic Studies
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Procedures Manual (1982-1983).
Phase 2.
Subtask 7.10.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #938.

15a Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983.
Summarization of
Volumes 2, 3, 4, Part I and II, and 5. Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies. Phase 2 basic data report (October 1981-0ctober 1982).
Volume 1. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
APA Document #96.
This report presents a synopsis of the information contained in
Volumes 2 through 4 of the Phase II reports.
15b Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983.
Adult anadromous
fish studies, 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 final
report. Volume 2 (Section 1 of 2). Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, Anchorage. Alaska. APA Document #588.
Tag recapture techni ques and sonar counters were used to es timate
escapement and determine the timing and nature of the migration of
Pacific salmon into the Susitna River.
Stream surveys were
conducted to identify salmon spawning sites in the mainstem and
peripheral habitats and to evaluate their relative importance.
Radio tags were implanted in chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha).
chum (0. ketal. and coho (0. kisutch) salmon to monitor and
characterize-their migration upriver.
Two runs of eulachon in May/June were documented and characterized.
Bering cisco (Coregonus laurettae) were intercepted by fishwheels at
Susitna Station (RM 26), Yentna Station (TRM 04), and Sunshine
Station (RM 80).
1983.
Adult anadromous
15c Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
fish studies. 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 final
report.
Volume 2 (Section 2 of 2:
Appendices A-H). Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage. Alaska . .APA Document #589.
Bernard. n.R •• G. Oliver, W. Goshert. and B. Cross.
1983.
Comparison of scale patterns from sockeye salmon sampled from
different stocks in the Susitna River in 1982. Appendix H in:
ADF&G. Adult anadromous fish studies, 1982. Susitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 final report. Volume 2 (Section 2 of
2: Appendices A-H). Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska.
Scale pattern analysis with linear discriminant functions was
used to examine the probable fate of sockeye salmon fry spawned
upstream of Curry Station on the Susitna River. Scale samples
were taken from sockeye salmon collected at Talkeetna Station,
at Curry Station. from the Tokositna River, and from the
confluence of the outlet from Larson Lake and the Talkeetna
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River. Fish aged 1.3 dominate the samples and are used in the
analysis. Growth during the first season of life (1977) is the
most discriminating scale pattern variable. Scale patterns
from fish sampled at Tokositna River and at Larson Lake are
most different. Fish from Larson Lake grew slower for a longer
period of time than did fish from the Tokositna River. Fish
from Talkeetna Station on the Susitna River are more like fish
sampled at Larson Lake on the Talkeetna River. Fish from Curry
Station are misclassified as being from Tokositna River or from
Larson Lake more often than from upstream of Curry Station.
Sockeye salmon passing Curry Station are probably not a
separate stock, but are strays from Talkeetna and Chulitna
ri vers. Fry hatched upstream of Curry Stati on most probably
die or move to the lower Susitna to rear.

15c
Cant.

1Sd Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983.
Resident and
juvenile anadromous fish studies on the Susitna River below Devil
Canyon, 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 basic data
report. Volume 3 (Section 1 of 2). Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #486.
Studi es were conducted to assess the potenti a 1 impact that
hydroelectric development on the Susitna River would have on
resident and juvenile anadromous fish species. Data were collected
concerning the seasonal distribution and relative abundance of the
various fish species utilizing the mainstem and peripheral habitats.
Emergence, outmigration, and food habits of juvenile salmon
(Oncorhynchus sPP.) were also studied.
15e Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983.
Resident and
juvenile anadromous fish studies on the Susitna River below Devil
Canyon, 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 basic data
report. Volume 3 (Section 2 of 2: Appendices). Alaska Department
of Fish and Game. Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #487.
1Sf Alaska Department of Fish and Game (AOF&G).
1983. Aquatic habitat and
instream flow studies. 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase
2 basic data report. Volume 4 (Section 1 of 3: Part I and II).
Alaska Department of Fish and Game. Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#585.

Studies were conducted to evaluate existing aquatic habitat
conditions and define their relationship to mainstem Susitna River
discharge. Available and usable habitat areas at various discharges
were evaluated using computer modelling. The influence of the
mainstem Susitna River discharge on hydrological and water quality
characteristics in selected slough, tributary. and mainstem habitats
was investigated.
Changes in mainstem water surface elevation generally ranged from 3
to 5 feet for mainstem discharges between 8.000 and 32.000 cfs. The
stage/discharge relationship for that range of flows is well
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defined. Backwater effects at slough, tributary, and side channel
mouths was dependent on mainstem discharge and the morphology of the
specific site. Most side sloughs between Talkeetna and Devil Canyon
were found to breach as mainstem discharge at Gold Creek passed from
20,000 cfs to 26,000 cfs (±lS%).
Surface water temperature was monitored at twelve sites in the
rna ins tern Sus itna River between Ta 1keetna and Dev i 1 Canyon.
Intragravel and surface water temperatures were monitored at six
side sloughs.
Surface water temperature fluctuated more than
intragravel temperature did. Specific conductance, pH, dissolved
oxygen, water temperature and turbidity were collected at study sites
between River Mile (RM) 5.0 and RM 258.0. Values measured in the
mainstem Susitna River appeared to be relatively homogenous and
independent of mainstem discharge, location, or date of collection.
In some sloughs, water quality was very similar during both breached
and unbreached flows.
Preliminary salmon spawning habitat investigations in the mainstem
indicate that the majority of the habitat available is unsuitable
because the substrate is cemented. Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
were found spawning in the mainstem, however, the majority were
observed spawning in clear backwater habitats situated in side
channels which were cut off from mainstem water influence at their
heads. Al1 species of salmon except chinook (Q. tshawytscha) were
observed spawning in slough habitats. Chum salmon appeared to
prefer areas with upwelling present.
Access to spawning areas in sloughs and side channels is the most
critical factor in determining the suitability of the site. Because
access is mostly a function of water depth, reduced discharge can
make otherwise suitable habitat unavailable to spawning fish.

lSg Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983. Aquatic habitat and
instream flow studies, 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase
2 basic data report. Volume 4 (Section 2 of 3: Appendices A-C).
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#587.
ISh

Alaska Department of Fish and Game
instream flow studies, 1982.
2 bas i c data report. VA 1ume
Alaska Department of Fish and
#587.

(ADF&G).
1983.
Aquatic habitat and
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase
4 (Section 3 of 3: Appendices D-J).
Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document

lSi

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983.
Upper Susitna River
impoundment studies, 1982. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2
basic data report. Volume 5. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #590.
Water quality, fish habitat evaluation, and resident fish species
distribution and abundance were investigated in the upper Susitna
River between RM 152.0 to RM 239.0 above the proposed Devil Canyon
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impoundment. Water quality of tributaries. mainstem. sloughs, and
Sally Lake was evaluated by dissolved oxygen. pH. turbidity.
conductivity and temperature measurements. Mainstem turbidity may
influence the distribution of Arctic grayl ing (Thymallus arcticus)
which prefer clearwater tributaries. Arctic grayling distribution,
abundance. age. length, sex. and migration in tributary and mainstem
habitats were investigated. Other resident fish species noted were
burbot (Lata lota). longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus). round
humpback whitefi sh
whitefi sh--( Pr'OSOpi um cyl i ndraceum) • and
(Coregonus pidschian). Morphometric data. water quality data. and a
contour map were collected at Sally Lake. Lake trout (Salvelinus
namafcush) and Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) were present in
the ake.
Chinook and Cheechako creeks. located within lower Devil Canyon are
the only two tributaries within the proposed impoundment areas that
are presently known to be utilized by spawning salmon (Oncorhynchus
s pp. ) .

16a Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983. Synopsis of the 1982
aquatic studies and analysis of fish and habitat relationships
(Section 1 of 2). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game. Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#40.
Thi s report provi des a synops is of the fi ndings on each of the
target species of resident and anadromous fish. and an analysis of
fish and habitat data contained in the 1982 ADF&G Phase II Basic
Data Reports. Specific analytical components are presented in 11
appendices to complement the major findings of this report.
16b Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). 1983.
Synopsis of the 1982
aquatic studies and analysis of fish and habitat relationships
(Section 2 of 2: Appendices A-K). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of Fish and Game. Anchorage.
Alaska. APA Document #40.
Thompson, F.M .• and S.M. Sarrett.
1983.
Analysis of the species
selectivity of fishwheels for the capture of adult salmon in
the Susitna River. Appendix A in: ADF&G. Synopsis of the
1982 aquatic studies and analysis of fish and habitat
relationships (Section 2 of 2: Appendices). Susitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of Fish
and Game. Anchorage, Alaska.
A statistical Chi-square test showed that fishwheels were
significantly species selective (P
0.001) at two of five
sites on the Susitna River. These over or under catch rates
should be considered when estimating species escapements.
Trihey, E.W., L.J. Vining, and C.C. Estes.
1983.
Timing and
passage of adult salmon in the mainstem Susitna River and
access into selected sloughs upstream of the Chulitna River
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confluence.
Appendix Bin:
ADF&G.
Synopsis of the 1982
aquatic studies and analysis of fish and habitat relationships
(Section 2 of 2: Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska.
Timing and passage of five salmon species (Oncorhynchus nerka,

Q. keta, Q. gorbuscha, Q. kisutch, and Q.. tshawytsch-aTto

spawning habitat in the Susitna River were monitored by
fishwheel catches, spawning habitat surveys and passage surveys
in 9 sloughs between Talkeetna (RM 103.0) and Devil Canyon (RM
157.0). Comparisons were made between a low water year (1982)
and a high water year (1981).

Salasky, S., R. Sinnott, and A. Hoffmann.
1983.
Qualitative
analysis of salmon spawning habitat in sloughs located within
the Talkeetna to Devil Canyon reach of the Susitna River.
Appendix C in: ADF&G. Synopsis of the 1982 aquatic studies
and analysis of fish and habitat relationships (Section 2 of 2:
Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
Sinnott, R., K. Sylvester, A. Hoffmann, and C.C. Estes.
1983.
Modelling of hydraulic conditions and chum salmon spawning
habitat in selected Susitna River sloughs. Appendix 0 in:
ADF&G. Synopsis of the 1982 aquatic studies and analysis of
fish and habitat relationships (Section 2 of 2: Appendices).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Phase 2 report.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
Available hydraulic conditions in four slqughs (8A, 9, 21, and
Chum Channel) were modelled as a function of slough discharge.
Water depth and velocity were evaluated over a wide range of
predicted slough discharge.
The influence of slough hydraulic conditions on the selection
of redd sites by chum salmon (Oncorhynchus ketal was modelled
by analyzing the frequency distribution ofChUm redds among
available water depths, velocities, and substrate types at low
flows in sloughs 8A, 9, and 21. Available water depths,
velocities, and substrate types at a predicted slough flow of 5
cfs and the frequency distributions of chum salmon redds were
evaluated using a habitat suitability model developed for
sloughs 8A, 9, and 21.
Marshall, B.
1983. Effects on mainstem Susitna discharge on total
wetted backwater surface area at selected study sites.
Appendix E in: ADF&G. Synopsis of the 1982 aquatic studies
and analysis of fish and habitat relationships (Section 2 of 2:
Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
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Additional information beyond that discussed in
previous
reports concerning the response of backwater surface areas to
changes in mainstem discharge is presented. The relationship
between backwater and wetted surface areas, and data on the
abundance of pools formed by berms in free flowing stream areas
at study sites is also discussed.
Fourteen sites were sampled: Sloughs 6A, 8A, 9, 11, 19, 20,
and 21; Whiskers Creek and Slough, Birch Creek and Slough,
Sunshine Creek and Side Channel, Lane Creek, Whitefish Slough,
Goose Creek and Side Channel, Rabideux Creek and Slough.
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Hale, 5.S.
1983.
Influence of habitat parameters on distribution
and relative abundance of juvenile salmon and resident species.
Appendi x Fin: AOF&G. Synops i s of the 1982 aquati c studi es
and analysis of fish and habitat relationship (Section 2 of 2:
Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
The
proposed
hydroelectric
project
could
create
physical-chemical conditions which are outside the limits of
natural variation with regard to timing, magnitude, or both.
This appendix presents an analysis of the cause-effect
relationships observed between natural variations in physical
and chemical conditions and the distribution and abundance of
fish (primarily juvenile salmon) during the 1982 open water
season.
A habitat classification system was developed
for dividing the study sites into nine possible zones so that
changes in physical habitat with changing discharge could be
monitored without an intensive data collection effort.
An
estimate of how juvenile salmon habitat changes with variations
in mainstem discharge was developed by combining the catch
vari ati ons between zones with the chanqes in the surface area
of the zones.
Suchanek, P.M., and 5.5. Hale. 1983. Use of major habitat types by
juvenile salmon and resident species. Appendix Gin: AOF&G.
Synopsis of the 1982 aquatic studies and analysis of fish and
habitat relationships (Section 2 of 2: Appendices). Susitna
Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
An analysis of habitat preferences of resident fish and
juvenile salmon during the open water season is presented. Six
major habitat types occurring on the Susitna River between Cook
Inlet and Devil Canyon were identified: tributary mouths, side
channels with large tributary mouths, side sloughs with large
tributary mouths, or ground water input, upland sloughs, and
mainstem channels or side channels.
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Chi-square and graphic analysis were used. Data were extracted
from Volume 3 of the Basic Data Report (
).
Juvenile salmon species considered were: chinook (Oncorhynchus
tShaw)tscha). coho. (Q. kisutch). chum (0. keta). and red (Q.
nerka salmon. Plnk (0. gorbuscha) sarmon were not included
~o low numbers captured. Resident species included: round
whitefish (Prosopium cylindraceum). Arctic grayling (Thymallus
arcticus). longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus). s1 imy
sculpin (Cottus cognatus). burbot (lota lota). humpback
whitefish
(Coregonus
idschian)
rainbow ~out
(Salmo
gairdneri). and Dolly Varden Sa velinus malma).
-----
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Hale,

5.5.
1983.
Habitat relationships of juvenile salmon
outmigration. Appendix H in: ADF&G. Synopsis of the 1982
aquatic studies and analysis of fish and habitat relationships
(Section 2 of 2: Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska.
The relationship between the outmigration timing of juvenile
sa 1man and the env i ronmenta 1 va ri ab 1es for the Sus itna River
between the Chulitna River confluence and Devil Canyon were
analyzed in order to evaluate the influence environmental
factors have on the outmigration of juvenile salmon
(Oncorhynchus gorbuscha, Q. tshaw~tscha .. O. keta, Q. kisutch,
and O. nerka). Parameters examlned lncludea--were mainstem
discharg~ater
temperature, turbidity, and photoperiod.
Other related factors were time of season and variation in size
(mean length) of juvenile salmon.

Schmidt, D.C.
1983.
A model of the effects of incremental
increases in sport fishing on population structure of Arctic
grayling above Devil Canyon. Appendix I in: ADF&G. Synopsis
of the 1982 aquatic studies and analysis of fish and habitat
relationships (Section 2 of 2: Appendices). Susitna Hydro
Aquati c Studi es. Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of Fi sh
and Game. Anchorage. Alaska.
The opening of access roads into the impoundment area of the
proposed Susitna Hydroelectric project, can be expected to
create a substantial Arctic grayling sport fishery in this
previously seldom-fished drainage. This study was initiated to
examine the effect of increased mortality rates due to fishing
pressure on the age structure and abundance of the Arcti c
grayling (Thymallus arcticus) populations in the clearwater
tributaries studied to date. Fish were sampled using hook and
line and then tagged. Mark and recapture, and age-length data
were collected over two open water seasons at eight major
clearwater tributaries in the proposed impoundment area.
Suchanek, P.M., and 5.5. Hale.
1983. Age-length curves and growth
of Arctic grayling and rainbow trout.
Appendix J in: ADF&G.
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Synopsis of the 1982 aquatic studies and analysis of fish and
habitat relationships (Section 2 of 2: Appendices).
Susitna
Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.

16b
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Age-length curves and regressions were examined for Arctic
grayling (Thymallus arcticus) to determine if the growth of the
population in the proposed impoundment area above Devil Canyon
was significantly different from that of the population below
Devil Canyon. Age-length curves for rainbow trout (Salmo
gairdneri) were also analyzed.
------

-

Sandone, G., and J. Sautner.
1983.
Evaluation of Arctic grayling
spawning and rearing habitat and notes on salmon spawning in
the impoundment study area of the Susitna River. Appendix K
in: ADF&G. Synopsis of the 1982 aquatic studies and analysis
of fish and habitat relationships (Section 2 of 2:
Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Phase 2 report.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) spawning and rearing
habitats were surveyed and documented above and below the
proposed impoundment elevation (PIE) along eleven major
tributaries which would be partially inundated by the proposed
impoundment.
Inundation would result in loss of existing
habitat in the lower reaches; therefore, continued spawning and
reari ng of Arcti c grayl ing in these streams depends upon the
quantity, quality, and availability of habitat above the PIE.
Chinook and Cheechako creeks, located within lower Devil Canyon
are the only tributaries within the proposed impoundment areas
at which salmon are known to spawn. ADF&G documented chinook
(Oncorhrchus
tshawxtscha)
salmon
spawning
in
the
glacial clearwater mlxing zones of these creeks.
A
semi-dewatered redd was observed at the water's edge
approximately 150 feet downstream from the mouth of Cheechako
Creek, i ndicati ng that spawning had occurred duri ng a hi gher
discharge period.

17

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1983. Winter aquatic
studies (October 1982-May 1983). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Phase 2 report. Alaska Department of Fi sh and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #309.
A.

1983 Winter Aquatic Studies, October 1982-May 1983, Continuous
Andrew
Surface and Intragravel Water Temperature Study.
Hoffmann.
Water surface and intragravel water temperatures were
continuously monitored with Omnidata datapod recorders at 13
slough and mainstem sites in the Susitna River from August 1982
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to June 1983. This study provided baseline data and allowed
comparisons of temperatures of sites known to be used or not
used by spawning salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.).
Intragravel
temperatures in sloughs were generally warmer and more stable
than surface water temperatures.
However, slough water
temperatures were affected by upwelling ground water.

17
Cant.

B.

1983 Winter Aquatic Studies, October 1982-May 1983, Salmon
Incubation and Emergence Studies. L. Vining and J. Quinn.
Physical and chemical conditions of surface and intragravel
water were re1ated to development of sockeye (Oncorhynchus
nerka) and chum salmon (0. keta) embryos and alevins in the
Susitna River. Datapods -and"""Standpipes were used to measure
temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and conductance in slough and
side channel spawning sites.
Temperature units and time
required for development were similar to those recorded for
these species elsewhere in Alaska.

C.

1983 Winter Aquatic Studies, October 1982-May 1983, Burbot
Spawning in the Susitna River below Devil Canyon. R. Sundet.
The timing and habitat characteristics of burbot (Lota lota)
spawning were studied in the Deshka River, a tributary ortli"e
Susitna River. Physical and chemical characteristics of two
sites on the Deshka River (Susitna RM 40.6) were measured: ice
thickness, water depth, under ice water velocity, dissolved
oxygen, specific conductance, pH, and water temperature.
Timing of spawning was determined from monthly necropsies of
samples (n = 69) to determine gonad maturity. Otoliths were
collected to determine age and fish length was measured.
Monthly examinations of sexually ripe gonads showed that the
size increased from early December to mid-January, then
progressively decreased in size through March.

D.

1983 Winter Aquatic Studies, October 1982-May 1983, Winter
Radio Telemetry Investigations of Selected Resident Fish. M.
Wenger, R. Sundet, and M. Stratton.
Three species of resident fish in the Susitna River were radio
tagged to determine winter movements, overwintering locations,
or spawning habitat and timing.
Radio transmitters were
implanted in live fish in September-October 1982 and monitored
by air, boat, and snowmobile until May 1983. Ten rainbow trout
(Salmo gairdneri) migrated 14-76.6 miles downstream to
overwintering locations. Fifteen Arctic grayl ing (Thymallus
arcticus) migrated 2.1 to 50.8 miles from tributaries down the
mainstem, in September to early October, to two main areas on
concentration. Six burbot (Lota lota) migrated 1 to 113.6
miles to winter spawning grounds i~ptember to mid-January.
They spawned mid-January to early February and migrated again
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early February to mid-March.
areas with upwelling.

Burbot showed some preference for

18a Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). 1984. Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studi es Procedures Manual (May 1983  June 1984) (Volume 1 of 2).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #885.
I
Objectives, technical procedures, and data reduction procedures are
described for each component of the Susitna Hydroelectric Aquatic
Studies Program during the period of May 1983 - June 1984.
18b Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). 1984. Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies Procedures Manual (May 1983 - June 1984) (Volume 2 of 2:
Appendices). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #886.
19

Barrett, B.M., F.M. Thompson, and S.N. Wick, editors.
1984.
Adult
anadromous fish investigations: May-October 1983. Sus i tna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Report No.1. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #1450.
Eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus) migrated into the Susitna River in
two runs during late May-early June 1983. Pre-spawning males were
more numerous than females in the first, smaller run, while
pre-sp<awning females outnumbered males in the second, larger run.
This suggests that individual male eulachon ripen earlier and spawn
over a longer period than females following ice-out at water
temperatures between 6.0°C and 9.0°C. About 70 percent of the fish
spawned within the first 29 miles from the mouth. No fish were
observed spawning in clearwater sloughs or tributaries. Age data
indicated that three year olds accounted for 92-97 percent of
spawning fish in both runs. Weight/length data showed that three
year old males were significantly larger in the first run than in
the second. Spawning habitat was described in terms of water depth,
velocity, temperature, and substrate.
The first run included
severa 1 hundred thousand fi sh, whi 1e the second· escapement reached
several million eulachon. Escapement of chum (Oncorhynchus ketal,
chinook (0. tShaw~tscha), coho (Q.. kisutch), pink (Q. gorbuscna),
and red 10. ner a) salmon occurring in the Susitna River was
monitored at three points on the Susitna River using fishwheels,
Petersen tag-recapture techniques and side scan sonar. Age, length,
weight, and fecundity data were collected. Streams and sloughs were
surveyed for salmon spawning activity. Results are presented by
species and river location.
Bering cisco (Coregonus laurettae) were incidentally sampled at
Yentna (TRM 04), Sunshine (RM 80), Talkeetna (RM 103), and Curry (RM
120) stations in 1983.
Relative abundance, distribution, and
migrational timing were determined, and age, length, and sex data
were collected. The documented distribution of Bering cisco was
extended from Talkeetna Station (RM 103) to Fourth of July Creek (RM
131.1).
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Schmidt, D.C., S.S. Hale, D.l. Crawford, and P. Suchanek, editors. 1984.
Resident and juvenile anadromous fish investigations (May-October
Report No.2.
Alaska
1983).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #1784.
Report No.2 includes juvenile salmon and resident species studies
conducted duri ng the peri od May to October 1983. The majority of
these studies took place in the Susitna River between the Chulitna
River confluence and Devil Canyon. Very limited sampling (primarily
for resident species) was conducted downstream of the Chulitna River
confluence.
The report is divided into seven separate papers addressing topics
from four general subject areas:
distribution and relative
abundance, movement and migration, population dynamics, and
habitat/species relationships.
Roth, K.J., D.C. Gray, and D.C. Schmidt. 1984. The outmigration of
juvenile salmon from the Susitna River above the Chulitna River
Part 1 in:
D.C. Schmidt, 5.S. Hale, D.L.
confluence.
Crawford, and P.M. Suchanek, editors. Resident and juvenile
anadromous fish investigations (May-October 1983).
Susitna
Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.2. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
Population estimates of juvenile chum (Oncorh{.nchUs ketal and
sockeye (0. nerka) salmon were obtained by mar -recapture using
a unique application of half-length coded wire tags. Fry were
tagged at four sloughs and one tributary of the Susitna River
between the Chulitna River confluence and Devil Canyon.
Downstream mi grant traps were used to recapture tagged fry
during June, July, and August 1983. Chinook (Q. tshawytscha),
coho (Q. kisutch), and pink (2,. gorbuscha) salmon were also
collected during the sampling season.
Dugan, L.J.,
D.A.
Sterritt, and M.E. Stratton.
1984.
The
distribution and relative abundance of juvenile salmon in the
Susitna River drainage above the Chulitna River confluence.
Part 2 in: D.C. Schmidt, S.S. Hale, D.l. Crawford, and P.M.
Suchanek, editors.
Resident and juvenile anadromous fish
investigations (May-October 1983).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies. Report No.2. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska.
Thirty-five sites, representing four macrohabitat types within
the Susitna River drainage, were sampled from May through
September 1983 to determine the seasonal distribution and
abundance of juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.).
Limited
sampling was also conducted during October and November.
Distribution of all species was found to be significantly
related to macrohabitat type and time of year.
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P.M .• R.P. Marshal1. 5.5. Hale, and D.C. Schmidt.
1984.
sa1mon rearing suitability criteria.
Part 3 in: D.C.
5.5. Ha1e, D.l. Crawford, and P.M. Suchanek. editors.
and juvenile anadromous fish investigations (May-October
1983).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Report No.2.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game. Anchorage, Alaska.

Suchanek,
Juvenile
Schmidt,
Resident

Habitat attributes were measured and juvenile sa1mon
(Oncorhynchus spp.) were samp1ed at representative sites on the
Susitna River between the Chul itna River confluence and Devil
Canyon. Suitability criteria for percent cover, cover type,
velocity, and depth were developed for juvenile (0.
tshawytscha). coho (0. kisutch), sockeye (0. nerka), and chum
(0. ketal salmon. Composite weighting factorswere formulated
and correlated with observed fish catch.
Marshall, R.P .• P.M. Suchanek. and D.C. Schmidt. 1984. Juvenile
salmon rearing habitats models. Part 4 in: D.C. Schmidt. S.S.
Hale, D.L. Crawford, and P.M. Suchanek, editors. Resident and
juvenile anadromous fish investigations (May-October 1983).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Report No.2.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
Using habitat models, the effects of mainstem discharge on
rearing habitat of juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in the
Susitna River between the Chulitna River confluence and Devil
Canyon were quantified.
Data collected include hydraulic
characteristics, cover, water quality, water surface area, and
fish density.
Weighted usable areas were calculated for
selected species at each site. A habitat index was calculated
for site comparisons.
1984.
Resident fish distribution
Sundet, R.L .• and M.N. Wenger.
and population dynamics in the Susitna River below Devil
Canyon. Part 5 in: D.C. Schmidt. S.S. Hale. D.L. Crawford,
and P.M. Suchanek. editors. Resident and juvenile anadromous
fish investigations (May-October 1983). Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies. Report No.2. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska.

Using radio telemetry and mark and recapture methods, the
seasonal distribution of rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) and
estimates of local abundance for other resident species were
obtained for the Susitna River between the Chulitna River
confluence and Devil Canyon. Seasonal distribution of round
whitefish (Prosopium cylindraceum). burbot (Lata lota), Arctic
grayling (Thymal1us arcticus), and Dolly YarCfer1l'Salvelinus
malma) are described.
Selected sites were established to
monitor catch per unit effort for resident fish species and
their response to flow regulation of the proposed hydroelectric
project.
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Suchanek, P.M.. R.L. Sundet, and M.N. Wenger. 1984. Resident and
fish habitat studies.
Part 6 in: D.C. Schmidt, S.S. Hale, D.L.
Crawford, and P.M. Suchanek, editors.
Resident and juvenile
anadromous fish investigations (May-October 1983). 5usitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Report No.2. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska.
Habitat distribution and suitability were evaluated for rainbow
trout (Salmo gairdneri), Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus),
round whitefish (Proso ium c~lindraceum), and longnose suckers
(Catostomus catostomus ln t e Susitna River drainage between
the
Chulitna
River
confluence
and
Devil
Canyon.
Electrofishing, beach seine, and hook-and-line catch data and
habitat data were collected at radio telemetry relocation sites
for rainbow trout and burbot (Lata lota) and at spawning sites
(round whitefish). Suitability criteria for velocity, depth,
and object cover were fit to the distribution of resident fish.
Hale, 5.S., P.M. Suchanek, and D.C. Schmidt.
1984. Modelling of
juvenile salmon and resident fish habitat. Part 7 in: D.C.
Schmidt, S.S. Hale, D.L. Crawford, and P.M. Suchanek, editors.
Resident
and
juvenile
anadromous
fish
investigations
(May-October 1983). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report
No.2. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska.
Instream Flow Group (IFG) hydraulic models were used to
evaluate the effect of mainstem discharge on rearing habitat
for juvenile salmon and resident species at seven sites on the
Susitna River between the Chulitna River confluence and Devil
Canyon. Overtopping of side slough heads by mainstem discharge
causes abrupt changes in rearing habitat which are positive
benefit to some species/life stages and negative for others.

21a-j Estes, C.C., and D.S. Vincent-Lang, editors. 1984. Aquatic habitat and
instream flow investigations, May-October 1983 (10 volumes:
Chapters 1-10). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.3.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#1930-1939.
Report No.3 is divided into two parts: Part I (Chapters J.-4) ,
Hydrological and Water Quality Investigations, is a compilation of
the physical and chemical data collected by the ADF&G Susitna
Hydroelectric Aquatic Studies team during 1983. Part II (Chapters
5-10), Adult Anadromous Fish Habitat Investigations, describes the
subset of available habitat between Cook Inlet and Devil Canyon that
is utilized by adult anadromous fish. Primary emphasis is upon
slough and side channel habitats.
1984.
Stage and discharge
21a Quane, T., P. Morrow, and T. Withrow.
investigations. Chapter 1 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S. Vincent-Lang,
editors.
Aquatic habitat and instream flow investigations,
May-October 1983. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.3.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#1930.
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Baseline hydrological data have been collected within the Susitna
River basin since 1981 in conjunction with the baseline fisheries
studies being conducted by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Susitna Hydroelectric Aquatic Studies Feasibility Team. The primary
objective of the data collection program has been to collect
baseline hydrological data (stage/water surface, elevation, stream
flow, and discharge) within the variety of fish habitats that are
present in the Susitna River basin and to determine the influences
of mainstem discharge conditions on the hydrological characteristics
of these habitats.
Although these investigations have been
conducted throughout this large glacially-fed river system, effort
has been concentrated in the reach of river extending from Talkeetna
(RM 97) to Devil Canyon (RM 150) as impacts from the construction
and operation of the proposed hydroelectric development are expected
to be greatest in this river reach.
Six major fishery habitat types are located in the reach of river
from Talkeetna to Devil Canyon; mainstem, side chaonel, side slough,
upland slough, tributary mouth, and tributary. Sufficient data was
collected to describe the relationship of mainstem discharge on the
water surface elevation of the mainstem at 46 sites. Based on these
data, this relationship is fairly well defined for the range of
discharges from 5,000 to 30,000 cfs (as referenced to the USGS Gold
Creek mainstem discharge gaging station). Mainstem discharge was
also found to influence, to varying degrees, the hydraulic
characteristics of side channels and side slough habitats by
creating backwater areas and by overtopping the heads of these
habitats. Prior to overtopping events, flow in these habitats was
found to be generally clear and low, originating from ground water
upwelling and surface water runoff. Subsequent to overtopping, flow
in these habitats was found to increase dramatically and become
directly governed by mainstem discharge. The heads of upland slough
habitats are never found to breach, with the only influence of
mainstem discharge on these habitats being backwater effects. The
stream flow regimes of the major clearwater tributaries in this
reach were also evaluated to determine the relative contribution of
the tributaries to the overall discharge of the Susitna River
watershed.
Information from these studies will be used by other project
biologists and engineers to evaluate the impact of hydroelectric
development on the Susitna River.

21b

Quane, T., T. Queral, T. Keklak, and D. Seagren. 1984. Channel geometry
investigations of the Susitna River basin. Chapter 2 in: C.C.
Estes, and D.S. Vincent-Lang, editors. Aquatic habitat and instream
flow investigations, May-October 1983.
Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies. Report No.3. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage. Alaska. APA Document #1931.
Channel geometry data have been collected by the Alaska Department
of Fish and Game Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Feasibility Study
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Team since 1982 at twenty-one side channel, upland and side slough
and tributary habitats located in the Talkeetna to Devil Canyon
reach of the Sus itna Ri ver. These data have been used to descri be
the channel characteristics of these study sites. Thalweg profiles,
depicting the overall gradient, extent of backwater, and substrate
composition of the site, were constructed from the data for four
side channels and thirteen upland and side sloughs. Cross section
profiles, illustrating the cross sectional channel characteristics
and wetted surface area as a response to stage changes, were also
developed for selected stage/discharge monitoring stations within
these study sites. These data are used by other project biologists
and engineers to evaluate the impact of hydroelectric development on
the Susitna River.
Keklak, T., and T. Quane.
1984.
Continuous water temperature
investigations. Chapter 3 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S. Vincent-Lang,
editors.
Aquatic habitat and instream flow investigations,
May-October 1983. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.3.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#1932.
Surface and intragravel water temperature data have been recorded on
a continuous basis at selected locations throughout the Susitna
River Basin since 1981 by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Feasibility Team to characterize the
water temperature regimes of the mainstem Susitna River and its
peripheral habitats. During the 1983 open water season (May-October
1983) basel ine surface and intragravel water temperature data were
recorded in the mainstem Susitna River and its peripheral side
channel, side slough, upland slough, and tributary habitats.
Although data were collected from the estuary (RM 0.0) to above the
Oshetna River (RM 235.7), the study concentrated on the reach of the
river from the Parks Highway Bridge (RM 83.9) to the Oshetna River
(RM 233.4).
During the 1983 open water season surface water
temperatures in the mainstem Susitna River generally increased
downstream from RM 235.7 to RM 103.0. Surface water temperatures
recorded at RM 83.9 were colder reflecting the influences of the
Ta 1keetna and Chul itna rivers.
Intragravel temperatures were
recorded at sites form RM 103.3 to RM 142.3. Warmest intragravel
temperatures were recorded at the most upstream site. The influence
of mainstem temperatures on surface water temperatures in side
sloughs or side channels resulting from mainstem breaching
discharges was observed in side channels 10, upper 11, and 21, and
in side slough 9 and 21. Intragravel temperatures recorded in side
channels and side sloughs were influenced by ground water upwelling
or rna i nstem temperatures. Variabil ity in intragravel temperatures
recorded within a side channel or side slough was observed in upper
side channel 11 and slough 8A.
Results of these investigations will be used to evaluate the
infl uences that seasonal water temperatures have on fi sh and fi sh
habitats and to calibrate or validate various temperature models.
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Sandone, G., and T. Quane. 1984. Water quality investigations. Chapter
4 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S. Vincent-Lang, editors. Aquatic habitat
and instream flow investigations, May-October 1983. Susitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Report No.3. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #1933.
Baseline water quality data have been collected within the Susitna
River basin since 1981 in conjunction with the baseline fisheries
studies be; ng conducted by the Alaska Department of Fi sh and Game
Susitna Hydroelectric Aquatic Studies Feasibility Team. The primary
objective of the data collection program has been to collect
baseline water quality data (dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity,
temperature, and turbidity) within the habitats selected for fishery
studies that are present in the Susitna River basin and to determine
the influences of mainstem discharge conditions on the water quality
characteristics of these habitats. Although these investigation
have been conducted throughout this large glacially-fed river
system, effort has been concentrated in the reach of river extending
from Talkeetna (RM 97) to Devil Canyon (RM 150) as impacts from the
construction and operation of the proposed hydroelectric development
are expected to be greatest in this river reach.
The 1983 investigations (summarized in this report), concentrated on
mainstem, side channel, side slough and tributary habitats. Water
quality measurements of dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity and
turbidity were obtained in the mainstem Susitna River and Talkeetna
and Chulitna rivers twice a month on an instantaneous basis except
for the Talkeetna fishwheel and Gold Creek camp stations, which were
monitored daily. Turbidity measurements were obtained from several
side channels and side sloughs in the Talkeetna to Devil Canyon
reach twice a month.
Results of these investigations indicate that water quality in the
mainstem Susitna River is relatively similar among sampling
locations but that specific water quality variables at sampling
stations change in relation to mainstem discharge. Increased levels
of turbidity in the mainstem were found to correlate to mainstem
discharge, but are assumed to result from suspended sediment
contributed by the Susitna and MacClaren glaciers. Turbidity levels
remain low when glacial melt ceases. Turbidity levels in side
channels and side sloughs were found to be independent of mainstem
discharge prior to breaching of the heads by the mainstem, however,
subsequent to breaching those sites were found to resemble the
turbidity of the mainstem with the controlling factor being the
relative flow contribution of the mainstem to that of the site flow.
Tributary water quality was found to be independent of mainstem
Susitna River discharge and was determined to influence to varying
degrees the water quality conditions of the mainstem depending on
the relative size of the tributary.
Information from these studies will be used by other project
biologists and engineers to evaluate the impact of hydroelectric
development on the Susitna River.
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Vincent-Lang, D.S., and I. Queral. 1984. Eulachon spawning in the lower
Susitna River. Chapter 5 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S. Vincent-Lang,
editors.
Aquatic habitat and instream flow investigations,
May-October 1983. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.3.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#1934.
Eulachon (Thaleichthys ~acificus [Richardson]) are an anadromous
member of the smelt amily.
Studies to determine naturally
occurring hydraulic and temperature relationships to eulachon
immigration and spawning were initiated by the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game (ADF&G) in 1982 and continued into 1983. These
surveys indicated that eulachon are probably the most abundant
species of fish in the Susitna River. Based on 1981 and 1983 catch
data, eulachon begin their upstream spawning migration during early
to mid-May. Two distinct spawning runs of eulachon enter the
Susitna River with no apparent correlation with either mainstem
discharge or temperature. Spawning was found to occur over a broad
range of hydraulic and substrate conditions along the margins of
mainstem habitats from the mouth of the Susitna River (RM 0)
upstream to RM 50.3. Based on a representative number of spawning
sites selected for further evaluation, it appears that similar
physical habitat condition will be present under both decreased and
increased mainstem discharge conditions.

21f Sautner, J., L.J. Vining, and L.A. Rundquist. 1984.
passage conditions for adult salmon in sloughs and
the middle Susitna River. Chapter 6 in: C.C.
Vincent-Lang, editors.
Aquatic habitat and
investigati ons, May-October 1983. Susi tna Hydro
Report No.3. Alaska Department of Fish and
Alaska. APA Document #1935.

An evaluation of
side channels of
Estes, and D.S.
instream flow
Aquatic Studies.
Game, Anchorage,

An interim evaluation of passage conditions for adult Pacific salmon
(Oncorhynchus spp.) into and within twelve slough and side channel
sites in the middle reach of the Susitna Rive.r is presented to
determine the effects of mainstem discharge on passage conditions
into these habitat types.
These habitats were selected for
evaluation as they are affected by mainstem Susitna River
discharges. A final evaluation will be completed in FY 85. The
sites account for the majority of chum, sockeye, and pi nk salmon
which spawn in sloughs and side channels in this reach. The
evaluation of salmon passage conditions at each site included the
effect of mainstem breaching discharge and backwater staging, and
s Jough flows (1 oca 1 flows) deri ved from 1oca 1 water sources (e. g. ,
upwelling, tributaries, precipitation). Timing and distribution
patterns of salmon were also evaluated as they relate to passage
conditions and flow patterns in the Susitna River system.
Daily salmon catch data at three fishwheel sites on the mainstem
river were compared to mean daily discharge levels. These discharge
data and survey counts of peak numbers of live and dead salmon in
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sloughs and side channels indicate that the period from August 20 to
September 20 is a critical period for providing passage into and
within slough and side channel sites from the mainstem Susitna
River. All analyses of passage were therefore restricted to this
time period.
Reaches within the study sites which were restrictive to salmon
passage (passage reaches) were identified at each site on the basis
Depth
of water depth requi rements for passage by sa 1mon.
requirements for successful passage increased with and increase in
the length of a passage. The analyses of breaching and backwater
discharges and local flow effects on passage reaches were conducted
independently and their relative importance is reported on a site by
site bas is. In general, breachi ng discharges affect a11 passage
reaches within a site simultaneously; whereas, backwater staging
usually affects only one or two passage reaches in the lower portion
of a site. Local flow requirements may affect all passage reaches,
but vary among sites and among passage reaches. These variations in
local flow requirements are due to spatial variations in sources of
local flow.

21g

Vincent-Lang, 0.5., A. Hoffmann, A.E. Bingham, C.C. Estes, D. Hillard, C.
Steward, E.W. Trihey, and S. Crumley. 1984. An evaluation of chum
and sockeye salmon spawning habitat in sloughs and side channels of
the middle Susitna River. Chapter 7 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S.
Vincent-Lang, editors.
Aquatic habitat and instream flow
i nvesti gations, May-October 1983.
Sus itna Hydro Aquati c Studies.
Report No.3. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #1936.
Three sloughs (BA, 9, and 21) and four side channels (10, lower 11,
upper 11 and 21) in the middle reach of the Susitna River were
evaluated using an Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM)
physical habitat simulation (PHABSIM) modelling approach to evaluate
the effects that site flow and ma i nstem discharge have on chum
(Oncorhynchus ketal and sockeye (0. nerka) salmon spawning habitat
conditions on---ulese sloughs ana sl"Cfe""channels are thought to
represent the range of spawning habitat conditions that are present
in the sloughs and side channels of the middle Susitna River which
currently support a majority of chum and sockeye salmon spawning in
these habitat types.
Ten hydraulic simulation models were calibrated to simulate depths
and velocities associated with a range of site specific flows at
these
seven
modelling
study sites.
Comparisons
between
corresponding sets of simulated and measured depths and velocities
indicate that the calibrated models provide reliable estimates of
depths and velocities within their recommended calibration ranges.
Habitat suitability criteria for chum and sockeye salmon spawning
for the habitat variables of depth, velocity, substrate, and
upwelling were developed for input into a habitat simulation model.
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The suitability criteria developed for chum salmon spawning were
based on an analysis of utilization data as modified using limited
preference data, literature information, and the opinion of project
biologists familiar with middle $usitna River chum salmon stocks.
The spawning suitability criteria constructed for sockeye salmon
were developed using the same analytical approach used in the chum
salmon analysis with the exception that no analysis of preference
could be made.
Using a habitat simulation model (HA8TAT), the output of hydraulic
simulation models and the spawning habitat suitability criteria were
linked to project usable area of chum and sockeye salmon spawning
habitat (WUA) as a function of flow for each of the seven modelled
study sites. Using these relationships and relationships between
site flows and mainstem discharge presented in Chapter 1 of this
report, the relationships between chum and sockeye salmon spawning
habitat as a function of mainstem discharge for the period of
controlled site flows were also determined for each modelled study
site. These projections of chum and sockeye spawning WUA made at
study sites indicate that spawning habitat usability in sloughs and
side channels exhibits certain species-specific and site-specific
trends. Generally, projections of WUA at study sites peak in the
range mainstem discharges from 20,000 to 35,000 cfs, with the
controlling factor appearing to be the overtopping of the site by
mainstem discharge and the subsequent control of the site flow by
mainstem discharge. Assuming that the modelled sloughs and side
channels are representative of other non-modelled sloughs and side
channels in the middle reach which currently support spawning, the
theoretical maximum WUA for slough and side channel habitats in the
middle river reach would occur slightly after the mainstem discharge
overtops and controls the hydrau 1i cs at a maximum number of these
habitats. Based on a review of time series plots of WUA over time
of each study site, however, flows at study sites which currently
support chum and sockeye spawning are only infrequently controlled
by mainstem discharge. For this reason, the WUA at study sites
remains relatively low and stable during the period of peak spawning
activity (August through September), except during flood events.
There appears to be a general positive correlation between projected
WUA and habitat use at study sites.

21h

Sandone, G., D.S. Vincent-Lang, and A. Hoffmann. 1984. Evaluation of
chum salmon spawning habitat in selected tributary mouth habitats on
the middle Susitna River. Chapter 8 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S.
Vincent-Lang, editors.
Aquatic habitat and instream flow
investigations, May-October 1983. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Report No.3. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #1937.
Two tributary mouths (Lane Creek and Fourth of July Creek) located
in the middle reach of the Susitna River were evaluated to determine
the influence that mainstem discharge has on the quantity and
quality of chum (Oncorhynchus keta) salmon spawning habitat. During
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the 1983 field season, chum salmon were observed spawning in the
clearwater plume of Fourth of July Creek, but not within the Lane
Creek mouth area. At each study site, the location and surface area
of available and usable chum salmon spawning habitat was determined.
Available habitat surface area was positively correlated to changes
in mainstem discharge at both tributary mouth study sites, whereas
usable chum salmon spawning habitat increased with increasing
mainstem discharge only at the Fourth of July Creek mouth area. The
surface area of usable chum salmon spawning habitat within the Lane
Creek mouth decreased as mainstem discharge increased.
This
difference in usable surface area responses is likely related to the
different type of confluence area of each site. Lane Creek flows
directly into the mainstem while Fourth of July Creek empties into a
side channel. Spawning activity could not be observed beyond the
clearwater plume at the Fourth of July mouth area due to high
Because of this, the importance of the
mainstem turbidities.
clearwater plume in determining the area of usable chum salmon
spawning habitat at tributary mouth habitats could not be
ascertained. If it is subsequently determined that chum salmon
spawning does take place outside of the clearwater plume area of
tributary mouths, the frequency distribution of spawning depths and
velocities reported herein is likely biased towards shallower and
slower waters.
Vincent-Lang, 0.5 .• A. Hoffmann. A.E. Bingham, and C.C. Estes. 1984.
Habitat suitability criteria for chinook. coho, and pink salmon
spawning in tributaries of the middle Susitna River. Chapter 9 in:
C.C. Estes. and. 0.5. Vincent-Lang, editors. Aquatic habitat and
instream flow investigations. May-October 1983.
Susitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies. Report No.3. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #1938.
Utilization data for the habitat variables of depth. velocity. and
substrate composition were collected at chinook (Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha) salmon spawning sites in selected tributaries of the
middle reach of the Susitna River. These data were modified using
statistical methods and the professional judgements of project
biologists familiar with Susitna River chinook salmon stocks to
develop suitability criteria for chinook salmon spawning in
tributaries of the middle Susitna River. These criteria show that
depths ranging from 0.5 to 4.0 feet; mean water column velocities
ranging from 0.3 to 4.5 feet/second; and. substrates ranging from
small gravels to cobbles are suitable for chinook salmon spawning in
these habitats. Suitability criteria were also developed for coho
(0. kisutch) and pink (0. gorbuscha) salmon spawning in tributaries
aT the middle Susitna-River based on literature information as
modified using the professional judgements of project biologists
familiar with Susitna River coho and pink salmon stocks. These
criteria show that depths ranging from 0.3 to 4.0 feet; mean water
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column velocities ranging from 0.1 to 4.0
feet/second; and,
substrates ranging from sand intermixed with small gravels to large
rubbles are suitable for pink salmon spawning in these habitats.
The criteria developed for coho salmon spawning in these habitats
show the range of depths from 0.3 to 4.0 feet; mean water column
velocities from 0.1 to 4.0 feet/second; and, substrates from sand
intermixed with small gravel to large rubbles are suitable for
spawning in tributaries of the middle Susitna River. Suggested
applications and limitations of these suitability criteria are
discussed.
Sandone, G., and C.C. Estes. 1984. Evaluations of the effectiveness of
applying infrared imagery techniques to detect upwell ing ground
water. Chapter 10 in: C.C. Estes, and D.S. Vincent-Lang, editors.
Aquatic habitat and instream flow investigations, May-October 1983.
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.3. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #1939.
Studies by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game Susitna
Hydroelectric Aquatic Studies Team suggest that upwelling ground
water is one of the principal variables influencing the suitability
of habitat for chum (Oncorhynchus keta) salmon spawning in the
middle reach of the Susitna River (AD~1983). Three infrared heat
sensing devices (Hughes Probeye, Xedar Pyroscan, and AGA
Thermovision) were tested to evaluate the feasibility of using
infrared thermal imagery as a remote sensing technique for detectin§
and quantifying the amount of upwelling ground water in slough
habitats of the Susitna River. Results of these investigations
indicate that the application of infrared heat sensing devices for
locating upwelling is contingent on a host of environmental
conditions and the level of detail desired. Areas of upwelling
ground water and their relative magnitude were identified using
these techniques; however, some areas known to have upwelling based
on ground truthing surveys were not detected. This inconsistency is
due to the wi de va ri ety 0 f env i ronmenta 1 cond it ions that occu r
within the Susitna River combined with the physical limitations of
the technology. For these reasons, it is doubtful whether this
technique can be appl ied on a large scale for the detection and
quantification of upwelling areas.

22

Schmidt, D.C., C.C. Estes, D.L. Crawford, and D.S. Vincent-lang, editors.
1984.
Access and transmission corridor aquatic investigations
(May-October 1983). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies. Report No.4
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#2049.
This report consists of two parts. Part 1 provides information
collected during the open water field season on the aquatic habitat
and fish resources within the proposed access and transmission
corri dors for the Sus itna Hydroe1ectri c Proj ect. Part 2 ana 1yzes
the potential effect of an expended sport fishery on Arctic grayling
(Thymallus arcticus) in tributaries of the upper Susitna basin.
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Sautner. J.S .• and M.E. Stratton.
1984. Access and transmission
corridor studies. Part 1 in: D.C. Schmidt. C.C. Estes, D.L.
.
Crawford, and 0.5. Vincent-Lang. editors.
Access and
transmission corridor aquatic investigations (July-October
1983). Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies, Anchorage, Alaska.
Construction of the proposed access and transmission corridors
(ATC) associated with the development of the Susitna
Hydroelectric Project may affect the aquatic habitat and fish
resources along these routes. Studies were conducted by the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game during a portion of the 1983
open water field season to provide information on the aquatic
habitat and fish resources within the proposed corridors to
enable project participants to assess potential impacts on
these resources from construction activities.
Forty-two
proposed stream crossing sites and ten lake habitats were
sampled within the ATC study area. Three study reaches of
Deadman Creek, which closely parallels the ATC, were also
sampled. A total of 13 fish species were found to inhabit the
streams and lakes within the ATC study area. Arctic grayling
(Thymallus arcticus), Dolly Varden (Salvel inus malma), and lake
trout (Salvelinus namaycush) were the major sporr-fish species
identified within these habitats.
General water quality
(dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, and water temperature),
discharge, and substrate data were collected at stream crossing
study sites.
Selected physical and chemical data were
collected in Deadman Lake. Population estimates were generated
for Arctic grayl ing within the three study reaches of Deadman
Creek. Among the impacts which could result from development
of the ATC, the increase in sport fishing pressure, due to the
increased access to the area, may have the greatest effect on
various sport fish species within the study area. The increase
in sport fishing pressure may result in reduced number and
sizes of fish species such as Arctic grayling, Dolly Varden,
and lake trout. Other impacts which may occur at proposed
stream crossing sites include alterations of stream hydraulics,
deterioration of water qual ity, and removal or shifting of
substrates.
Schmidt, D.C., and M.E. Stratton.
1984.
Population dynamics of
Arctic grayling in the upper Susitna Basin. Part 2 in: D.C.
Schmidt, C.C. Estes, D.L. Crawford, and D.S. Vincent-Lang,
editors.
Access
and
transmission
corridor
aquatic
investigations (July-October 1983).
Susitna Hydro Aquatic
Studies, Anchorage, Alaska.
The effects of an anticipated sport fishery for Arctic grayling
(Thymallus arcticus) on the tributary streams of the upper
Susitna basin are examined by modelling the effects of
hypothetical harvest.
The increased levels of mortality
created by a sport fi shery cause a rapi d shi ft in the age
structure and consequently the size of the fish caught. To
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maintain a "trophy" fishery on a sustained yield basis, a catch
and release fishery appears to be warranted.
Under the
assumptions of the model, the total number of all fish caught
is not substantially reduced with comparatively high levels of
fishing.
Possible explanations of the differences in
population structures of the Deadman Creek drainage and the
impoundment tributaries are discussed.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G).
1985.
Adult Anadromous
Studies Procedures Manual (June 1984 - June 1985). Draft. Susitna
Hydro Aquatic Studies Program. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska (Unpublished report). APA Document #*?*.
Technical procedures and data procedures used by Adult Anadromous
Studi es personnel duri ng the peri od June 1984 - June 1985 of the
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Program are detailed.
An Adult Anadromous Studies procedures manual was not actually
produced. Instead objectives and procedures for the period June
1984 - June 1985 were extracted from Barrett, et a1, 1985, ADF&G
Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Report No.6; APA Document #2748, RTS
#29.

24

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). 1985. Resident and Juvenile
Anadromous Studies Procedures Manual (May 1984 - April 1985).
Draft. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Program. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska (Unpublished report). APA Document
#3014.
Technical procedures and data procedures used by the Resident and
Juvenile Anadromous Studies personnel during the period May 1984 
April 1985 of the Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Program are detailed
here.

24a

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). 1985. Aquatic Habitat and
Instream Flow Studies Procedures Manual (May 1984  Apri 1 1985).
Draft. Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Program. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska (Unpublished report). APA Document
#*?*.
Technical procedures and data procedures used by the Aquatic Habitat
and Instream Flow Studies personnel during the period May 1984 
April 1985 of the Susitna Hydro Aquatic Studies Program are detailed
here.

25

1985.
Continuous water temperature
Keklak, T., and T. Quane.
investigations. Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Task 32 Support
Technical Report. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document # ?

Surface water temperatures were collected at 15 mainstem and 8
tributary sites on the Susitna River during the 1984 open water
season. Continuous recordings were made with either Peabody-Ryan
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model J-90 temperature recorders, or Omnidata two channel datapod
recor ders. Data is presented in tables and plots. The data will be
used by the Arctic Environmental and Information Data Center (AEIDC)
in a temperature modelling study.
Estes, C.C., J. Sautner, and D.S. Vincent-Lang, editors. 1985. Winter
aquatic investigations, September 1983-May 1984 (2 volumes).
Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report No.5. Alaska Department
of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2658 and 2659.
Report No. 5 provides results of the 1983-84 winter studies
conducted by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game to evaluate and
compare existing chum (Oncorhynchus keta) salmon incubation
conditions in selected slough, side channe~ributary, and mainstem
habitats of the Susitna River between Talkeetna and Devil Canyon (RM
98-152).
The types of data presented include development and
survival data for chum salmon embryos, surface and intragravel water
quality data (pH, conductivity, temperature, and dissolved oxygen),
and substrate composition data. The report is bound in two volumes.
Volume 1 presents an evaluation of the incubation life phase of chum
salmon in the middle Susitna River.
Volume 2 presents an
independent evaluation of the surface and intragravel water
temperature conditions at incubation study sites as well as other
monitoring sites.

26a

Vining, L.J., J.S. Blakely, and G.M. Freeman. 1985. An evaluation of
the incubation life-phase of chum salmon in the middle Susitna
River. Volume 1 in: C.C. Estes, J. Sautner, D.S. Vincent-Lang,
editors. Winter aquatic investigations (September 1983-May 1984).
Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report No.5. Alaska Department
of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2658.
An evaluation of the pattern of survival and development and chum
(Oncorhynchus ketal salmon embryos incubated in artificial redds in
slough, side channel, tributary. and mainstem habitats of the middle
Susitna River was conducted in conjunction with an assessment of the
currently available chum salmon incubation habi"tat conditions within
these habitat types. Chum salmon eggs obtained from local stocks
were artificially fertilized, placed within modified Whitlock-Vibert
Boxes (WVB's) and then implanted in artificial redds in the
streambed at selected study sites. At each of these sites. a
polyvinyl chloride standpipe was also installed to obtain
instantaneous intragravel water quality measurements of temperature,
dissolved oxygen, pH, and conductivity which were later correlated
to the percent survival of embryos (laO percent hatched) at each
site. In addition, representative substrate samples were obtained
at selected study sites using a modified McNeil substrate sampler to
cha racteri ze the subs tra te conditions present at i ncuba ti on study
sites.
The survival rates of embryos in slough, side channel and tributary
habitats were 17. 9, and 11 percent, respectively. Survival of
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embryos in mainstem habitat was 19 percent but did not reflect the
effects of dewatering and freezing due to a difference in the method
of sHe 1ocati on. Thus, estimates of percent surv iva 1 for thi s
habitat type are probably higher than would be expected for natural
conditions.
The largest demonstrated cause of embryo mortality at study sites
was due to dewatering and subsequent freezing of the streambed.
Greater than 47 percent of the total number of WV8 S used to
estimate survival became frozen. This effect was greatest in side
channels and least in sloughs, and was observed to be directly
related to the presence and quantity of upwell ing water. Areas
particularly vulnerable to the effects of dewatering and freezing
include large portions of side channel habitats as well as the mouth
areas of slough and tributary habitats which may lack sources of
upwelling water.
I

A quantitative analysis of the effect of each variable on survival
was hampered by the high embryo mortal ity due to dewatering and
subsequent freezing of substrate. When frozen embryos were removed
from the survival data base, no significant correlations were
obtained between measured water quality variables and percent
0.5). However, the correlation between
survival of embryos (p
dissolved oxygen (mg/l) and percent survival of embryos decreased to
zero at dissolved oxygen concentrations below 3.0 mg/l. The percent
survival of embryos was also correlated to the percent of fine
substrate particles (
0.08 in. diameter) contained within WVB's.
Although there was no significant correlation, the percent survival
of embryos decreased to zero when the percent of fines exceeded 18
percent.
The rate of embryonic development at study sites was found to be
strongly influenced by the degree of upwelling present. Chum salmon
embryos which were fertilized on August 26,1983, and incubated in
an upwelling area in a side channel, reached the 100 percent hatch
in late December, whereas those incubated in a non-upwelling area in
the mainstem Susitna River experienced delayed development and did
Therefore. the
not reach 100 percent hatch until mid-April.
presence of upwelling water in middle Susitna River habitats appears
to be a key component which maintains the integrity of chum salmon
incubation habitats by preventing substrate from dewatering and
freezing and by maintaining suitable incubation temperatures which
allow embryos to develop properly.
A comparison of the rates of in situ embryo development observed in
this study to those observed fn tlielaboratory study of Wangaard and
Burger (1983) was hampered by problems encountered with temperature
recorders installed at each site. Incomplete temperatures records
were obtained at study sites used to compare thermal unit
requirements for development. However, based on a quantitative
assessment of development data collected in these study sites and a
previous ADF&G study (ADF&G 1983), it is the opinion of the authors
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that the predictive equation of Wangaard and Burger are an adequate
model to use in predicting rates of chum salmon development of the
middle Susitna River.
Keklak, T., and T. Quane. 1985.
Appendix F: Winter temperature data.
Volume 2 in: C.C. Estes, J. Sautner, D.S. Vincent-Lang, editors.
Winter aquatic investigations (September 1983-May 1984). Susitna
Aquatic Studies Program. Report No.5. Alaska Department of Fish
and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2659.
Surface and/or intragravel water temperature was monitored on a
continuous basis at 20 selected sites along the Susitna River
between Talkeetna and Devil Canyon during the 1983-84 winter field
season.
Sites were located at: LRX 9, LRX 29, LRX 57, slough 8A, 9, 10, 11,
and 21, side channel 10, 11, and 21, Fourth of July Creek, Deadhorse
Creek, Indian River, and mainstem Susitna at RM 136.1.
Similar surface water temperature patterns were exhibited at all
mainstem locations except LRX 9, site 3 where beginning in April,
temperatures were warmer and more variable than those at LRX 29 and
57. This was probably due to ground water upwelling.
Surface water temperatures generally decreased to approximately aoc
by October and rema i ned nea r 0° C through May when they began to
increase. Intragravel water temperatures at mainstem sites remained
stable through the winter until mid-May.
Temperatures were recorded at one mainstem site in support of the
chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) incubation study.
Intragravel
temperatures averaged near OO"'f"Until mi d-April when they began to
lncrease.
Ground water upwelling was not evident.
Surface
temperatures during the period March 2-May 3 ranged from -O.l°C to
2.0°C. Temperatures recorded within side channel sites were often
dissimilar, reflecting the influences of various ground water
sources.
Surface water temperatures generally followed similar trends at all
slough sites except lower slough 8A. At that site, temperatures
were similar to those recorded in the mainstem.
surface water
temperatures at other sites were generally warmer, ranging from
approximately 1°C to rc. Intragravel temperature trends varied,
reflecting different ground water sources.
Surface and intragravel temperatures measured at Fourth of July
Creek and Indian River followed a trend similar to the mainstem.
Temperatures were recorded at Deadhorse Creek in support of the
mitigation evaluation study. They remained near O°C through March
and then began to increase and daily fluctuations of up to 3.5°C
were observed.
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Quane, T., P. Morrow, and I. Queral. 1985.
Hydro1ogical investigations
at selected lower Susitna River study sites.
Susitna Aquatic
Studies Program.
Task 36 Support Technical Report.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2704.
This technical memorandum provides hydraulic data for May-October
1984 to be used in the Task 36 Lower River Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology
(IFIM)
rearing
habitat modelling study.
The
relationship of mainstem Susitna River discharge to side channel and
slough stage, stream flow, breaching and backwater conditions was
monitored. The data will be used to model changes in salmon rearing
habitat as a function of mainstem discharge.

28

Quane, T., P. Morrow, and T. Queral. 1985.
Hydrological investigations
at selected lower Susitna River study sites. Susitna Aquatic
Studies Program.
Task 14 Support Technical Report.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2736.
This report provides hydraul ic data to support the Task 14 Lower
River Resident and Juvenile Habitat modelling study. In May-October
1984, 19 side channel and slough sites were evaluated for the
relationship of mainstem discharge to stream flow, stage, and
backwater. Rating curves were developed for six side channel sites.
Thalweg and cross section profiles were surveyed to describe channel
geometry at all sites. Mainstem discharge at USGS Sunshine Station
ranged from 6,000-104,000 cfs. Initial and controlling breaching
discharges were estimated for the study sites.

29

Barrett, B.M., F.M. Thompson, and S.N. Wick, editors.
1985.
Adult
sa lmon investigati ons: May-October 1984. Sus i tna Aquati c Studies
Program.
Report No.6. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2748.
This report presents escapement estimates for the Susitna River for
chum (Oncorhynchus keta) , chinook (Q. tshawytscha), sockeye (Q.
nerka), pink (Q. gorbuscha), and coho (Q. kisutch) salmon.
Fishwheels were operated at four locations between the confluence of
the Chulitna River (RM 0.0) and Devil Canyon (RM 161.0). Fish were
tagged with Petersen discs or Floy FT-4 spaghetti tags to monitor
migration upstream. Samples from each location monitored age, sex,
fork length, and length of fish. A fishwheel and side scan sonar
were also operated at one location on the Yentna River.
An
escapement of 5.4 million salmon into the Susitna was estimated
using the Petersen index.
Spawning surveys were performed by visual identification of spawning
pairs, redds, or incubating eggs. Spawning sites were mapped and
described by channel morphology, substrate, and ground water.
Escapement and spawning results and described by location and
species.
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and juvenile anadromous fish investigations (May-October 1984).
Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report No.7 (2 Volumes: Parts
1-2 and Part 3). Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Alaska. APA Document #2836 and 2837.
This report covers studies of juvenile salmon and resident species
of the Susitna River during the period May through October 1984. In
addition, some information is included on overwintering of resident
fi sh radi a-tagged in 1983. The majority of the effort duri ng the
1984 open water season was on the lower river (from the mouth to the
Chulitna River confluence). No studies were conducted above Devil
Canyon.
30a

~1

Roth, K.J., and M.E. Stratton.
1985. The migration and growth of
juvenile salmon in the Susitna River.
Part 1 in:
D.C.
Schmidt, S.S. Hale, and D.L. Crawford, editors. Resident and
juvenile anadromous fish investigations (May-October 1984).
Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report No. 7 (Volume 1).
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA
Document #2836.
Studies of salmon spawning, embryo incubation, and juvenile
reari ng are all criti ca 1 in understanding the current 1He
history and habitat dynamics of salmon in the Susitna River.
However, the final measure of the value of a reach of river to
the freshwater life stages of salmon is the number and
condition of the fry which outmigrate from the reach to the
ocean.
Baseline data on salmon outmigration have been
collected at Talkeetna Station (RM 103.0) for the past three
years.
The data from 1982 and 1983 have shown that a
substantial number of chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), coho
(0. kisutch), and sockeye (0. nerka) fry outm;grate from the
mIddle river during their ffrst summer. Because the majority
of returning adults have spent at least one winter rearing in
freshwater, an important question was whether these age 0+ fish
overwintered in the lower river or had a low survival rate. To
help answer this question, outmigrant traps were also operated
near the mouth of the Susitna River (RM 22.4) during 1984.
Mark and recapture studies gave population estimates for chum
and sockeye fry (marked by coded wi re tags) in the Sus itna
River above Talkeetna Station (middle river) and for chinook
fry (marked by cold branding) in Indian River and other rearing
sites. The cold branding study also monitored outmigration
timing from Indian River and obtained estimates of juvenile
chinook residence time in mainstem rearing areas.
The
Talkeetna River and Deshka River were intermittently sampled to
help explain the mainstem outmigrant trap data. A portion of
the age 0+ chinook fry apparently outmigrate from the middle
river upon reaching a critical size but a large number remain
to overwinter and then outmigrate during their second sUl11TIer.
Coho fry outmigrate at a wider range of lengths than chinook
fry so the cumulative biomass of coho fry lags behind the
cumulative numbers of individuals by one or two weeks.
Age 0+
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chinook and coho fry grow about 30 mm in length during the open
water season. Juvenile: sockeye salmon appear to seek out
lake-like rearing areas: at a size of about 50 rnm. The limited
amount of this habitat type in the middle river is the major
influence on their redistribution to the lower river. The
estimated 1984 middle river population size was about 300,000
Chum fry
for age 0+ sockeye and 2,040,000 for chum fry.
rearing in the middle river demonstrated by their growth and by
analysis of stomach contents.

30a

Hale, S.S. 1985. Time series analysis of discharge, turbidity, and
juvenile salmon outmigrationing the Susitna River, Alaska.
Appendix C of Part 1 in: D.C. Schmidt, S.S. Hale, and D.L.
Crawford, editors.
Resident and juvenile anadromous fish
investigations (May-October 1984). Susitna Aquatic Studies
Program. Report No.7 (Volume 1). Alaska Department of Fish
and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2836.

30a

Suchanek, P.M., K.J. Kuntz, and J.P. McDonnell. 1985. The relative
abundance, distribution, and instream flow relationships of
juvenile salmon in the lower Susitna River. Part 2 in: D.C.
Schmi dt, S. S. Ha 1e, and D. L. Crawford, edi tors. Res i dent and
juvenile anadromous fish investigations (May-October 1984).
Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report No. 7 (Volume 1).
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. APA
Document #2836.
Juvenile salmon abundance and distribution were studied in the
lower Susitna River (below the Chulitna River confluence) and
juvenile salmon rearing habitat was modelled at 20 sites within
the reach. Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), chum (Q. keta),
and sockeye (0. nerka) salmon juveniles made use of side
channels; however,-nTgn turbidity limited use of side channels
located in the Chulitna River plume. Coho salmon juveniles
were found primarily in tributary mouths; sockeye, chinook and
chum salmon also were present in these areas. Sloughs, whi ch
were limited in occurrence, were not used heavily by any of the
salmon species.
Both tributary mouths and side channel/slough sites were
modelled using one of two habitat models. At tributary mouths,
an increase in weighted usable area with a rise in mainstem
discharge resulted from the formation of backwater areas which
led to lower velocities and an expansion of the area and amount
of cover inundated. At side channels, chinook weighted usable
area increased after overtopping due to a gain in cover
suitability (turbidity), velocity, and area. The weighted
usable area response to a rise in mainstem discharge for
sockeye and chum salmon juveniles at side channels was also
Habitat indices at side channels for
usually positive.
chinook, chum, and sockeye juveniles at mainstem discharges and
side channel flows above the overtopping discharge declined as
velocities became unsuitably- high. Weighted usable area for
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these spectes did not always decline at high discharges,
however, be~at:lse-,of the compensating effect of a larger surface
'~_
area.
Anderson, J., J. Bigler, and A.G. Hoffmann. 1985. Hydraulic models
for use in assessing the rearing habitat of juvenile salmon in
six side channels of the lower Susitna River. Appendix 0 of
D.C. Schmidt, S.S. Hale, and D.L. Crawford,
Part 2 in:
editors. Resident and juvenile anadromous fish investigations
(May-October 1984). Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report
No. 7 (Volume 1).
Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2836.
Six side channels (Island, Mainstem West Bank, Circular, Sauna,
Sunset, and Trapper Creek) in the lower reach of the Susitna
River were evaluated using an Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology (IFIM) physical habitat simulation (PHABSIM)
modelling approach to describe the effects that site flow and
mainstem discharge have on rearing juvenile salmon habitat.
These sites were thought to contain potential habitat for
rearing juvenile salmon and were chosen to range greatly in
size, shape, and overtopping discharge.
Six hydraulic simulation models (either IFG-2 or IFG-4) were
calibrated to simulate depths and velocities associated with a
range of site-specific flows at the six modelling study sites.
Comparisons between corresponding sites of simulated and
measured depths and velocities indicated that the models
provide reliable estimates of depths and velocities within
their recommended calibration ranges.
The recommended of ranges of mainstem Susitna River discharge
over which these models can hydraulically simulate the habitat
of rearing juvenile salmon are:
Island Side Channel from
35,000 to 70,OOOcfs mainstem discharge; Mainstem West Bank Side
Channel from 18,000 to 48,000 cfs; Circular Side Channel from
36,000 to 63,000 cfs; Sauna Side Channel from 44,000 to 63,000
cfs; Sunset Side Channel from 32,000 to 67,000 cfs; and Trapper
Creek Side Channel from 20,000 to 66,000 cfs.

30b

Sundet, R.L., and S.D. Pechek.
1985. Resident fish distribution
and life history in the Susitna River below Devil Canyon. Part
3 in: D.C. Schmidt, 5.5. Hale, and D.L. Crawford, editors.
Resident
and
juvenile
anadromous
fish
investigations
(May-October 1984). Susitna Aquatic Studies Program. Report
No. 7 (Volume 2).
Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #2837.
Stud; es of res i dent fi sh were conducted in both the lower
(below Chulitna River confluence) and middle (Chulitna River
confluence to Devil Canyon) Susitna River in 1984. The primary
object; ves in the mi dd 1e ri ver were to determi ne the seasona 1
distribution, timing of spawning, and spawning areas of rainbow
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trout (Salmo gairdneri).~artd~to monitor 13 index sites as part
of the 'TQ'iigterm monitorQ'tig'3effort. Most of the rainbow trout
data was col1ected by use of radio telemetry. Results showed
that rainbow trout are relatively few in numbers and that
spawning occurs at selected areas which are influenced by
lakes. Much of the rainbow trout population in the middle
river probably originates in lakes which drain into middle
river tributaries.
Rainbow trout were abundant in lakes
located at the headwaters of Fourth of July Creek and in the
upper reaches of Portage Creek. Rainbow trout were also found
to use Portage Creek more extensively than previously thought.
Spawning occurred during the first week of June. All rainbow
trout moved out of tributaries by early October (probably
triggered by low fall discharges). and most overwintered in the
mainstem Susitna River slightly downstream (0.1-4.0 miles) of
the tributary where they were captured. Other middle river
studies suggest Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) overwinter
in the mainstem Susitna then ascend and spawn in tributaries in
late May. Arctic grayling also outmigrated from tributaries at
the same time as rainbow trout. Catch data at middle river
index sites in 1984 were similar to 1982 and 1983 findings.
Studies in the lower river reinforced the bel ief that some
humpback whitefi sh (Coreionus pi dschian) are anadromous. and
that rainbow trout and rctic gray'ing outmigrate from most
east side tributaries in September. Lower river studies also
found that burbot (lota lota) move into the Deshka River in
-- -
mid-September.
Hansen. T.F.,
and
J.C. Richards.
1985.
Availability
of
invertebrate food sources for rearing juvenile chinook salmon
Susitna Aquatic Studies
in turbid Susitna River habitats.
Program. Report No.8. Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
Anchorage. Alaska. APA Document #2846.
Benthic and drifting invertebrates were sampled from May
through October 1984 to evaluate available fish food resources
and the gain and loss of benthic invertebr~te habitat resulting
from changes in flow. Four side channel and side slough sites
were sampled at head and mid-section locations using drift nets
and
modified
Hess
type
samplers.
Juvenile
chinook
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) salmon were also sampled using
electrofishing techniques to correlate the available food
sources being utilized.
A total of 52 invertebrate taxa were identified in dri ft and
benthic samples. with Chironomidae being the dominant taxa.
The proportions of' numbers of invertebrates found in the
stomachs of juvenile chinook salmon were c.1osely correlated
with the proportions of invertebrates available in the drift.
Dri ft samples co 11 ected under breached condi ti ons i ndi cated
that invertebrates were being transported from the mainstem
into the side channels and side sloughs. The quantity of
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drifti n9 tnVertelYr,ates in side channels and side sloughs under
unbreathed?266d~ti6ris was negligible compared to the drift
under brea-cfle-d"tondi
ti ons when total drift was considered.
"
...
~-,~

\!"~:

~'\:::

Haeitat suitability criteria were developed and weighted usable
area was .estimated for invertebrates which were common to
drift, ;;;,tl~en'thos"~ and the diet of juvenile chinook salmon by
behavtoralt'ype (Le., burrower, swimmer, clinger, and
sprawler).The densities of each of the behavioral types
generally correlated with water velocity and substrate type.
Depth of water did not appear to be an important factor
influencing and density of organisms. Water velocities less
than 0.4 feet/second and substrates comprised of silts and
sands generally supported the highest mean densities of
burrowers which were made up primarily of Chironomidae. Rubble
substrates with components of large gravel or cobble and water
velocities between 1.6 feet/second and 2.6 feet/second
generally supported the highest mean densities of swimmers and
clingers. Sprawlers did not appear to preferentially utilize
any particular substrate or water velocity.
Projected weighted usable area for each of the behavioral types
was clearly a function of mainstem discharge. The minimum
controlling mainstem discharge for each of the study sites
generally produced the greatest amount of burrower habitat
wei ghted usable area. The max imum amount of we i ghted usable
area for swimmer, cl inger, and sprawler habitat at all study
sites was (eached at a mainstem discharge above 25,000 cfs.
In conclusion, naturally fluctuating mainstem flows which
occasionally inundated sampling sites appeared to maintain a
diverse' benthi.cfauna' arid appeared to provide drifting food
organisms within sampling sites, thereby contributing to the
overall rearing.:potenHal of these sites for juvenile chinook
sal mo n•
., ' ;, ," '
.~

32
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Hoffmann, A.G. 1985.S'uil1ri\ari.6'f s'almon fishery data for selected middle
Susitna River sfHii (t981-84'). 'Susitna Aquatic Studies Program.
A.laska~'Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage,
Report No. 9.
#2749.
Alaska. APA Document
i "(
~

A

The fishery data,coHE!Cted~by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
on the Susitrfa C~t:Yer;fs'a'necessary component for use in evaluating
effects of v~ria':t',O,'~s '}Fn.: n.atural flow regimes on the 1ife history
cycles of t.hevaf'h'tls·-'species present.
These data, used in
conjunction with(!ttte'°j\jdraulic data now available for the river,
provide the basis f:ot-:':;:~commending various flow regimes, mitigation
options, etc. for. .~he proposed hydroelectric development with
respect to the flsh~ri. This report indexes the fishery data
collected by a vai"i'ety~~6f ADF&G studies under one cover in order to
better facilitate. this~process.
.: :,-:)\: • t
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Blakely, J.S., J.S. Sautner",-"j...",.!\.".RHrdqui.st, and N.E. Bradley. 1985.
Salmon passage validati:ol')':studl,es~,""CAugust-October 1984). Susitna
Aquatic Studies Program.:(.~)d<;t~,rt,dH,JTi,,,to Report No.3, Chapter 6.
Alaska Department of Fi sh 'and Ga:riie',Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document
#2854.
-, ,
An interim evaluation of ,the: ~':f,fjaq:t'~ th'at mainstem discharge and
local flow have on passage cO,nditio'ns ,for adult salmon at selected
slough and side channel habitats of .the middle reach of the Susitna
River was previously presented in Sautner et al. (1984). Due to the
limited data available for this interim evaluation, the Passage
Validation Studies (PVS) were initiated during the 1984 open water
field season to collect additional physical and biological data to
re-evaluate the passage criteria and the local flow and mainstem
discharge values required for successful and unsuccessful salmon
passage within these habitats. In addition, the methodologies used
for the backwater and local flow analyses were revised to reflect
the additional data which were collected. Physical data collected
included channel cross section and thalweg profiles, substrate
assessments, and local flow measurements. Biological data consisted
of salmon passage criteria based on visual observations of adult
chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) movement in selected slough and side
channel habitats.
The salmon passage criteria previously presented in Sautner et al.
(1984) were re-evaluated and revised based on these data using a
modified analytical approach. The revised analysis resulted in the
development of a single set ;o( salmon passage criteria thresholds
for defining successful and unsuccessful passage conditions at study
sites. A total of 85 pa$sage.reaches were identified at slough and
side channel sites ,d~~i~g the 1984 PVS compared to 74 passage
reaches identified in "Sautner et al. (1984). Using the revised
criteria thresholds asau.ideltnes,
a re-evaluation of the breaching,
.,;::.
backwater, and local ,;~fJow ,pt".a:l yses for these passage reaches
indicates that mafnstem ~f;:'scharge and local flow requirements for
successful and unsuccessful passage are similar to values previously
established.
The. mlis~T.i,#:~~(H;ca~t differences oc~urred i~ the
backwater analyS1;s n01". some' sltes, where requlred malnstem
discharges decreased ove~·;,';t.090 cfs'. Water depth was determined to
be the primary physjca1, v~r0iiable a,ffecting passage conditions at
passage reaches; passage conditions were not greatly affected by
changes
in passage;,>r~a~14,;)~Vgth.
Variations
in channel
configuration and subs,tra!te:~'}~iZ:e )Here assumed to have a negligible
influence an the sa 1m,on ?;:'AA~'$~e criteri a.
The revi sed passage
criteria thresholds are',:b'~~'ij'1i"'on,.an upper thalweg depth of 0.5 feet
thereby voiding all Pl7'~~O'~~"a:na]yses that uti 1ized 0.67 feet as the
upper 1i mit of tha 1weg:.~£h;.';·
~"
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Keklak, Theresa, and Tommy'/:W~j;hr.bw.
1985.
Tasks 29 and 37 support
technical report:
cotdJn~oijs water temperature investigations.
Alaska Department of",F1,sh and Game, Susitna Aquatic Studies,
Anchorage, Alaska. APA~Dbcument #2867.
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an'd,'; frtN'9r'.a~:eh water temperatures were recorded on a
\s:elected tributary, slough, side channel, and
mainstem~ lotatJiOtfS ~;TbS'llI.pport of Tasks 29 and 37.
This technical
report presenCtS",:a; .sUnlma~y of the data collection methods and the
findings ofttl·e9~e,·t.'"emperature investigations from October 1984
through April 1985. The 18 temperature sites were selected by task
29 and 37 personnel to meet specific task objectives.
Surface

continuousba:s·~'tt a:t'~H3

~-:.

'.

~

(

..

~.

r

,.

The tributary' dat,a:~conection included sites at lane Creek, Fourth
of July Creek, and"Indian River. The slough sites include Bushrod
Slough CRM c1.39,O), Curry Slough (RM 119.7), and Slough 10 (RM
115.0). Side channel sites included Mainstem 2 (RM 115.0), Upper
Side Channel 11 (RM 136.0), and Upper Side Channel 21 (RM 141.6).
The mainstem ~ites were located at river miles 117.9, 118.9, 127.1,
129.8, 131.3, 13~.9; 137.5, and 139.0.
Refer to the- Task 28 and 37 summary reports for the criteri a used to
select'these·stu,dy sites. No conclusions were drawn in this report.
The data is summarized in the narrative, tables, and graphs.
35

Seagren,O.R., a'nd'R.G. Wilkey.
1985.
Preliminary evaluations of
potential fishm;ttgation sites in the middle Susitna River.
Susitna AquaticStudies Program. Report No. 10. Alaska Department
of Fish an,d Game, Ancho,rage, Alaska. APA Document 2908.
'Thi s report ;'S one ,of ,a:" series of reports prepared for the Alaska
Power Authority" (:A!RA) by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
(ADF&G) . to';' p~ovide' information to be used in evaluating the
feas i b11 i tj "of, 'the., p't'JGlposed" Su s itna Hydroe 1ectri c Project.
The
ADF&G Susitna River Aquatic Studies Program was initiated in
November 1980. < , "O' :'~('"
The studies de:schibed 7in "·ttlis, report were conducted ;n support of
mi t i ga t i on p1atl111'n9' c, be-iTlg" ;done by ENTR I X, Inc., the pr i rna ry
miti gati on con'tractof'~ "1iI':!:h (~report i ncl udes studi es conducted from
July 1984 through Apr~l 1985. in the middle reach of the Susitna
River from Talkeetna (RM 98.0) to the mouth 'of Devil Canyon (RM
150.0). Thes:t'Udy eJ<iami'!I1edge:neral habitat characteristics during
the open-water's~e'aso~n alwd1'sHe'specific incubation conditions during
the ice-covered s~~~O~~3
.
{,

,'1,

r

S ,:"" £:

"1, , ~v:

-:

~

The open-water study examined general habitat characteristics
(surface wate;~::,:qr~lcir:~ substrate, upwelling, passage, temperature,
salmon spawni:ngfl:::etti.£)t OfE,:44 slough and side channel sites in order
to evaluate: tli€ f r ~tent';al to mitigate for adverse effects to
salmon spavihirtg a'Fi'diQine6bation, habitats as a result of the proposed
hydroe 1ectri C' l..project';r Wt1:e ice-covered study exami ned i ncuba ti on
conditions' (s:lI'rf/~' a~rtd'l:::intragravel water quality and temperature,
and substrate comp"o'$'i;:iti~n)in these sites to further determine their
suitability as ,J>pd!t~l1th:'l (mitigation sites.
Each site studies
exhibited genera'1 cO'l1dtHo'fls (passage, substrate, etc.) that were
similar to those found in other sites that proved to be limiting to
salmon spawning.
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The combined data ,from th:elSe".o~:nr-wat;er, and ice-covered studies will
be used by ENTRIX t In.c.i~tri 3:lel:p"d~t;e{rni,n.e ,the suitability of habitat
types (side slough t r :u:p,lan1li 2S11:QtI;9!t( side channe1l and habitat
modification methods fOY"::mii:ti g,atjj:ln,. ;qJ adverse impacts to sa lmon
spawning and incubation"er1Vir:o:nments ,as, ;.a resul t of the proposed
hydroelectric development;.,. .;
c '; - t
Seagren, D.R. t and R.G. Wilkey. 1985b. Summary of water temperature and
substrate data from seTe-cte-dsalm.or spawning and groundwater
upwelling sites in thet,middle .Su.~itna River.
Susitna Aquatic
Studies Program . . Technical Data Report No. 12. Alaska Department
of Fish and Gamet-Anchorage, Ales*a~, APA Document #2913.
.~ <,-,
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This report is one of a serie;$.":of rel30rts prepared for the Alaska
Power Authority (APA) by the A:l,ask? Department of Fish and Game
(ADF&G) to provide information to be used in evaluating the
feasibility of the proposed Susftpa Hydroelectric Project. The
ADF&G Susitna River Aquatic "'Stl;ldies, Program was initiated in
November 1 9 8 0 . , .
The studi es descri bed in this :repor)t were conducted in support of
mitigation planning being~"done.by ENTRIX t Inc. t the primary
mitigation contractor. This repGr~£includes studies conducted from
July 1984 through May 1985 in t~;e )01idE1le reach of the Susitna River
from Talkeetna (RM 98.0) to the mouth of Devil Canyon (RM 150.0).
The study examined:: ,ge;nera12,ryabitat characteristics at selected
salmon spawni ng.' and : grotindwater·(·. ·upwe11 ing sites duri n9 the
open-water season "and'sHe :spe~,i.fic surface and intragravel water
temperatures and S~'IJ~t~ate con~iti ons duri ng the ice-covered season.
". ,-,'
The combined data from these open-water and ice-covered studies will
be used by ENTRIX, Inc. to assist in determining the suitability of
side channel and' 'mainstemc si.t~s as replacement salmon spawning
habitats to mitigate for adv~r~~! impacts to present salmon spawning
and incubation ~habltafs as ,'a, r·esult of the proposed hydroelectric
development.
cr: J • f"f::'." , ',"
~

."

~ ,:'
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Bigler, Jeff t and, "K:im Le!1es~ue. i:1985 .. ,Lower Susitna River preliminary
Chum Sa 1mon~"spawni n·g;. >h-aboitata,ssessment •
Draft
technical
memorandum. Alaska Depa'r)t!B.~J'lt·of:;;,Fish and Gamet Susitna Hydro
Aquatic Studies t Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #*?*.
f,Q

V~'\~.i~

.<

Th i s draft techn icaJ rne'mdr;'~j1,<1u;,::. de seri bes methods and presen ts
habitat and biolo!f~.ca'~r diat-:a",cqllected, at six side channels of the
lower Susitna River:; 1~tltQ:j11,tl'iei:· TaJkeetna River to the Kashwitna
IFG modeling
River) during tl'ie,.,laB~luopel'!, ;jIate,r field season.
techniques were ()5~d t~>~'fal~ate rearing habitat for juvenile
salmon. It is noted "th:::art. ~xpe_ctedly high numbers of mainstem and
side channel spawnirt:g:':,c!1ulll,,:salmon were found.
A preliminary
baseline evaluation ,@.f~rt:h-e::<]newly discovered spawning habitat was
conducted. tiThe o'bjl!ct:t.ve pl, this prel im;nary assessment is to
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evaluate'se:t~c:t'et};ttla"Se:1iirne'J1;abi~at conditions

and their relationship
to mainste'nf d~:a:l"g'ettd 2Q-e::termi{ne if further studies are required
to asses~s~"t.he<c!i.t:t'SJO't'iW;:~.;project flows in these habitats."

The

repo'rt'::;,t:onC1:lides'd'that

'\several

of

the physical variables
spawning habitat and to
the~,viabi1i.tY)r6f.io'Gaba'ti:·ng"dlUmSalmon embryos deposited in these
habita'tlS'."( ',\The;r:e'!'tX-r't,sltates" that the study sites with the hi gher
mainstemcr1scha'rges ,prolYil!led mo;re,WUA (weighted useable area) for
chum 5a:lmo:n~ spawn in'g- :thal''1:'> -,thos.€ w i th lower rna i nstem contro 11 i ng
discharges'; ~'Groumlwater i's""np1;ed to be a critical factor in embryo
overwintering' success.
The ~amount of groundwater varied with
mainstem stage'. 'Upwelling is noted, as important for embryo
surviva1 :" "Wate:rr).temperature ,did not seem to pose a threat to
incubating embryos at any of the study sites as long as sufficient
groundwater upwelling was present. 11 The conclusion section notes
that signHica:nt="numbers of chum, chinook, coho, and sockeye salmon
utilize-main,st'em"arld side chanl1elhabitats for overwintering.
evaluatedmaY;'ee-:'niti~'h:":to"avai1aMlity
of

37a

Alaska Department of'Hsh'!and Game,(ADE&G)~, 1985. FY 87 Plan of Study.
Proposal 'with, rel2,ommendations for $pdng 1988. Alaska Department of
Fish,·;aoo, Ga:ml:f;, vtl:ndnorage" Al~ska. APA Document #*?*.
Includes'p'r'esentatiunsmade, ..dur,ing a three day project review to a
reI/few
team~' 'cmnp'osed,' 'of"
AOF&G
regional
supervisors
and
biometr,icians. : Thi;S"is''esse:-nti,ally the proposed FY 87 plan of study
for the ~,u.~ i'~na :'~~t:t,al~i\C,;~rtudi~,S,_ ",;, :.
Presentations' were made ,fer the following projects: lower river
salmon, escapement; middle river salmon escapement (Susitna River
adu It<sa 1rr[tln i, invest;f,:gat,Jj O)'lS'hr'-icmi ddte' ri vel'" outmi gran t eva 1ua t ion
(Sus itna River Jt1o'!en i:(Jie"~''Sa·}.mo~"fto!J:tmig'r,a t ion mon i tori ng); lower ri ve I'"
spawning hal)i-t'at'.r.'e'l,l'a'llX-a:?'M'o'fL s{rcrhum salmon spawning and passage
habitat asses,sl1'i'ertt: ;~t1rf:laW'6r?: river mainstem and side channel
habitats)!; 'm,n:fdlle",:;~r;re:~,e'fii"~''teS!id.en;t: Jfi,sh study; aquatic habitat
man itori ng ('aqua t; c h,al:li,1jat '.and'l,ns tr'etim flow i nves t i ga t ion s ); and
long term monitoring strategies' (for water qual ity and dissolved
gas', sonar;;,·eval'lia-.di;l'ri'~'2'l!'eS,3;dent",~\s-h, populations, and adult and
J"u ven,' 1e' 's' a' l,mAii-i\):", ","h, '- !" «,i ... , ','., ~ ;" ..
IHv..It'1 •
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A1as ka Depa rtme'rrt ';'Or'" fi;~~0'al'11il,": Game,: (AJ;lF.&G-) • 1985. An overy i ew of the
Susitna Aquatic StOd,es':"'Progra'm: '" Its' history and future direction.
Sus; tna Aqua:ti c . 'SS:ttl'il~:5'; ;~staff t c Di vis ion, ,of Commerc i a 1 Fi she ri es .
Region II. Anchorage';'·AU.ska. APA Document #3502.
'I~

. f}7' ~"';:~t'"f};' .~ ~~s<' L!

r ; ,:. "-.~,

~

'.,- r

Commi ssj'cYrierc t(ld;li:ti~l'Ith--fha:S' ~~eque;sted :that a briefing paper, which
provides 'a·tooc~;~F:~l/c~~i'O.fL;t:h.eS.usitna Aquatic Studies Program,
its hist;ory:>~'f~uro'r.'~'.0,fdi're~;tion;, 'be-prepared to assist the
Depa rtmen't ' in' (f1't:s ,'i1:te'~1,ew'and:.t po Hey development regarding the
proposed Sus·,itria.iroj;dff.Cie:h:Hrk::development .., In accordance with this
request, tr~ fo 1'1 owing, di scussion of the Sus i tna Aquatic Studi es
Program is pre'se'~t~Gt:v"V'Em'!.·'disclissiondescribes the recent history
"'IS \

tj.''f"''
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of the project, itr~ ~rglf~1ror~~!~~~~-the Federal Energy Regulatory
COf11lli s s i on (FERctn i::CTelrs trrg :·gl"o.~.sr;5, Hs-', accomp lis hments , and the
projected future~·dtre'cti'on;irl1'~:;~pJ..~gram,-,.
It must be empna'sized;':'howelUeY'; ',:ifhi3i ·thj·s. paper outl ines only one
aspect of the Department's' ove~a.ll:·as~~qiation with the Susitna
hydroelectric developmer:ft .eYaluat;io~. 'fntegral to a more complete
understanding of the Department s· fflnvolV:eJU~nt and responsibil ity for
a project with the magnitude :;;;and"':G"'Ol1'Ip lex ity of the Sus i tna Hydro
Project are thei ,significant" roles P~ilYi~d by the Division of Game
which has been?esponsibf.'e for a .majo'Y:':'PQrtion of the terrestrial
studies program ~and the Habitat, OivisiQrr, which has the regulatory
review responsibil ity for,! the project.··.,;:.}. I isting of significant
correspondence from whi ch"':, th i'$;:rdocumen:t! has been synthesi zed is
included as Attachment 3.
.-.,.".,~":, c,,
I
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Sundet, R.L.
1986. 'Winter resdede.ntr.' fish. distribution and habitat
s tudi es conduc teid in the Sus ltrid'.lhv·ef,!oe low Devil Canyon, 1984-85.
Part 1 of:
ADF&G.
Winter studies of resident and juvenile
anadromous fi sh (October' 'l984~May 1ge5:}. $:usitna AQuati c Studies
Program. Report No. 11 (Va·l:1tIme;'''lh~ "Ala~skaDepartment of Fish and
Game. Anchorage, A1a's ka: f Ai?rA~"DbCumen!t: #:3062".
This report is one of:,1Q, ser;e;s~;o,f;.:~eports ,prepared for the Alaska
Power Authority (APA) by ,the ,A 1as~a'~ Dep,.artment of Fish and Game
(ADF&G) to provtde"~i:nfcorma't:ion to ,be ,used in evaluating the
feasibility of the-·propose~L;Susi·tna.H,ydroelectric Project.
The
ADF&G Susitna River A~uatic Studies Program was initiated in November
1980.
... ,,, ';i:"" /"E'''' ''':1: ":f';~' ,
~
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Thi s report covers':wjn;ter?:,,~,·tiJdi,es'(RSA ,Task 34) conducted from
October 15. 1984ct~~'bl;/,g,h '<.-M~,y ",15, 19,85 on juvenile salmon and
res i dent fi s h s'pec;!€!:S"-e'n.' tlte Sl;f~ Hria ,R i ver. In add it ion, some radi a
te 1emetry monitot'i:-rrg'~C!tta' l'S';';':~9:'$O ' i nc 1uded for res i dent fi sh tha t
were rad,'o tag:ge-f:!':"i'ri' ~Se:Pfrembe:r! :a-no' early October 1984. Thi s vol ume
is divided'(lnto'::two'·ila:r:t;S!~"·:,("i,
',.
~,;

• _

_.~ ~ ,/ ~' .; _~, f, ."J.::?

~'':'? ~,,:,~,

1> <:

_,

1::.

1

Part r pre's'ents'the'ril$'4'1'ts~l)ff<wllilte,r\ resident fish studies in both
the lower and middle 'r"iiver\:\MoOi~tQ~ing of. selected resident fish
movements through the tis:e~'er:"~a;dio'tags was continued. Efforts were
also made-'Ho: desc:r:1b-e'1fit'he?f1:)ver:wi.ntering habitat associated with
rainbow trout, bUrbot.":<a~Q;~"Arctjc .gr'"ayling. and to identify the
timing and locations<'0.fpcrol~ti:.(:f'~\',~!fiiwn'ing;,5n the lower river.
D (',E

~'.. :)~ }~",~;~t,£-~:t·~~ ~.,c:,bi-_ ::/'-- ,Y;'" ~'- i~

..

Part 2 discusses t~ 'Jtlv:enifle't't'i'inook and coho salmon studies during
the winter ,of '1984';...e:~::rif:i~'~flllfir~leo,r-iver.
Findings from this study
using told b~rarfctin:~R1~~;..r-.a<t~tt:ture ,te<:hniques further define the
dis tri buti on and re'la't:ii~.'-atjijifCl'cll1ce 'Q'f. overwintering juven i1 e salmon
and generate site s~ec'f'lc~<t'.bpulat;on estimates and an estimate of
the number Of,,~juV'entle:ertiin~Q:k ,whi-ch ,:oyerwi nter in the mi ddl e reach •
. ~: 2 ~>"'(j>.~-fb""'"' f:?~:;~·c.

38b
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Stratton. M.E. 1986. 'Summary'.o'f'jli~ef1tle chinook and coho salmon winter
studies in the middle Susitna River, 1984-85. Part 2 of: ADF&G.
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Alaska.

Oepa'rtment of Fish and Game, Anchorage,

APA Document #3063.

This 'report:'rs' o'he~ of:'~,cseries of reports prepared for the Alaska
Po~~r, l\'Uth(irt:ty<!~APA'Y;~¥:: ,the' A.1aska Department of Fi sh and Game
{AQF&,M",,'to':~:p:ro\ii~:'>;:T(forma:ti"(jn' to be used in evaluating the
feas:tbflit)i2'.6'f the, ,proposed' SusAtna Hydroelectric Project.
The
,ADF&G f<'S'usftri'a"River:"lAqaat1c,'Studies Program was initiated in
'November,' 19Bo~'n:~'" , 'C';":;':,, :
~~-~-.

t

,~.

.~~>~~

;;l

,

This. 'r'ep'nrt covers winter studies (RSA Task 34) conducted from
October: '15, ' I.gS4 'through May 15. 1985 on juvenil e salmon and
resident ffsn"'sp'eC'ieis' o:f the SU"sit'na River. In addition, some radio
telem,etry monit.oring data is also included for resident fish that
were ra:afo 'ifagg-ect 'in September and earlr October 1984. This report
'. has two parts, which were published in separate volumes.
... ..

:.,.

.'

~';

) ..

~;........ ~

; ,

, r - . ...

"

'"

.. _.

, "

•

Part.l. pr~:se!1ts' the 'results 'of winter resident fish studies in
the'Yowe'r and" m;daT~: -river. Monitoring of selected resident
movements through, the use of radio tags was continued. Efforts
also made to describe the overwintering habitat associated
rainbo'w tr6td:'/~bl.rrbotr·; and 'Arctic grayl,ing, and to identify
timing and locatio~s ofi5u:rbot ~p'awningin .the lower river •

both
fish
were
with
the

., >... ~

,~ar:t '2 disc,uss'es' 'thEF)w.fl'l:t~r::<stud;e-s of juvenil e chinook and coho
'sa 1man thH i Were' cOfl~ucted fn, the" mi dd 1e ri ver. Find i ngs from th is
study defirt~ th~:;diStfi;,buH6n"aridtelative abundance of fish within
":'j'

S'~ecifi c ovef'wlnteri:fl9:S;~teS':i/::dOcumen·t 1 imi ted

39

movements of marked
fi sh ( betwee:n'dv~ifw;fTr''t:e~l~;:' g;f~€S, "and present i nformati on on fi sh
1engths over the ,:cofu:r,S:!i'ofi';;:fh',e:~t;tw'i:nter. Thi s r..eport also presents
mark-recaptlire"datS;i:w,n1:o1l' c:q:PF~..te' used to generate site specific
popu 1at i on esftfn.atEis';>~6;it,;i:j"tlvel'hFle.,:th i noo kL sa 1mon tha t overwi nter in
the mi dd1e , ~e:~,~ti~t~~,·..~~!~;~'~;~~itn\~~Rj Y~r.
Thompson, F: M. t;{\:'S':~'}'::W'¥tl¢;rit'an<!I'·-i;6:;~f~fi,$t;1"<a,tton,.
1986.
Adu It sa 1man
i nves ti ga t~ ens:' May... crc-tbO@-1985tJ;:" 'Su:s'1tna Hydro Aquatic Studies.
Report N.o_. 13. "Ahs~a,:';Departmehtof Fish and Game, Anchorage,
A1aska . A:PA~Cp:6:e'ulli:eiri:Jt>'$":l0~::i ,>: 'tf't· '. .~',
l

,....

~

.

~

'1' _ '.

...

·~i'~·~;:.y.:;. r::.~>!' i ~.

>'

'

( .

~

This report concludes:ffi'l/-e"y~ars,of data collection on adult salmon
in the Susitna, RJ;:Y:er, Sijgwhcerrtrral A-laska, by the Susitna Aquatic
Studtes Team of thecAl ask-a Department of Fi sh and Game. These data
were c;q1rec~e,d),1l~-iQ;~;",a'Y't:'d'e"~"1J>l$e,ljne" ,i,nforma ti on '; n prepa rat; on for
propo,Sild' h'hyd'y4qelet:t'ri~et;3/(j~1{@;i;o-~!\1ent" on'the Sus i tna Ri ver at Watana
and 'Devir"CanJolf!;'~?S;:1~i's'!:':~'y.afri\?s" report is similar to the previous
years 'r'eport~;"t~'i:n(i.',:~ttir,hfa't·,.;;atR:I':" ·co-ntent.;
Population estimates,
escapement timing;(\'t~-en:gt'h'., 'a.ge 'and 'sex ratio, and spawning
distribution informat';;on;';ifs,reported for all five species of Pacific
salmon utilizing ,ttr@H"{f:i'ver~; The fecundity of chinook and coho
salmon and egg retention of sockeye and chum salmon is also reported
to aid associated studies on juvenile salmon.
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A different populahOf\f2~$tim~te2srnf5t~9dology, was affected this
season. In prevjotls'iyear~::l~~,~et~!f~~l'I.mqc;!~l for closed systems was
utilized. This:y,e,a;r.:,~!stl:l,atift~%rrI.J',w~n·model was used where the
design allowed.
_,:; .t"":i,~lU'CC A~,qt»
As might have been,'exp~cted" tIle: spedfi",c"goalsof the program have
changed from year eta "xear, qdepe,n;cti,rig,,: 0[1 "t.h.e, amount of funding
available and the data'~",eede,d,to,-:meeL'withjft:year objectives. To
meet 1985 objectives-, ,F-lathornl Suns~ine_ ,,a,nd, Curry stations were
operated by SuSitna, :Aquatic "S:tu~fies :"s-taf~.; Yentna Station, a
Susitna Aquatic Studies camp from l:9?{'u,'pt j l, 19,84, was operated by
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Commercial Fisheries
Division, Soldotna staff i,n 1985. Read~r,s interested in the data
collected from, Yent,na St9t:jem's"hQ:uf1dcorita,~t,the Soldotna office of
the Alaska Department of Fish dn,<l'Game: " ,'"
~..

o

1.

2.

'''",~

,~,

'

th~ 198:5, Apul,t' Sa.lnlcln' Studies were:

The primary,'obdectives of
.

~_

~

r

-, ~

f ....,.,~

;,. "",...

;..

.~

Estimate the escapements o'f chfriocik (O'ncorhynchus tshawytscha),
sockeye (0. nerka)."pin~."~O~ o;;r:puscha), chum (0. keta), and
coho (Q.- kfSi:i"tCF1) sa)JTI({n;;-:a t"s,at, .orn 'I~" Sunsh i ne ana Curry
stations.
0-,"1' 'i~ _ n' ,: ,-,,;;,,,,"
Evaluate the adult ~~'1mon mig.rati~na·i timing and travel rates
, between sampling-st.ation.s. ,0';" [\.,'
,.'

3.

Using f:isjhwhee13·ca"teqe~, ~dno,n.i.:t,O-r the,a.ge. length and sex
compos H~ on of the·. aduH,,, s'4TmQ!L escapements at Fl athorn,
SUFfshjnfi!, ,~,~(,Qu;'ry ;st~t,10nF, 9l i
' ,. •

4.

Determine the, reJ~~.i'f~,.il!JlilortagCe of.. mi,~d;1e.-river [Ri~er Mile
(RM) 98.6-,l~'LDJr:.malnc,h~AfJe.1, ,sl,ough aqd tnbutary hab1tats as
salmon s~aw'1;i,-ng~,re?-~.,
",~", ',:
'
~

.

[,I"

'~\'"t>

~:'"

5t . :;.,

Seconda ry,obj ec t i v.e§ , i'f;1cJt.td erls::' t·, r :' r.' :
'"\i ..:

'~J .

d,

.'~"~""~.

,.

J

':::1

"l"

r

"""';" -. '.

~ ...

~

b

Provide estimate?:<-,of.".e,gg;:-.r,et$-n~i){h fo~ sockeye and chum salmon
which spawn in midlle 'river" slough habitats.
r
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2.

,

C

~_.

,,~

_

All objectives
0

-:...

Determine the'fe'c'undity of cnfnook'a'nd coho salmon at Sunshine
StatiP1il-:'? Jeg:unq.Jl-.ie~ d):fl s9ckeye •. pink r, alJd chum salmon were
eva:~liated:in pf'evi-QU:-S""Y;~-rs'_H,lldie~.
,
q

'c

;,.' ~:J

. i"'

1.

~

f:.",~::;, ~,.. t·.

\

'jl.

~

,

:'" .~' ~

f; A

2 :'.. ~.

c:

.'~~ ~

'. .

f ~\ r c::: "; "'{ ':

,wer;:e';'ffl~~2, 'ir>\d'F

',.

r

£'('" ,

:- ':".,..

7'.<

~r;;· ',.-

",::,'

..

:~

."~ :.,

r

Roth; K. J .• D. C.' Gray):, >J f.!~,. ,,~~er~~n i", _~~C. ('B ~ aney and J: P. MeDonn: 11 .
1986.ihe, migratH!l~h,~~d:,gf9~.tr;"Q~\\,JUV~.~,1}esalmon 1n the Susltna
River, 1985. ,'Susri::t,nai,;.~qtJat\c,;\$;tUdies "Ftrogram.
Report No. 14.
Alaska Dep,artme-l:lt e;f"",FishA,and'Gal1le" Anchorage, Alaska.
APA
Document #3413.:
'-';--",c.'r
"";",:,,,;
<. ......
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Thts '1t:8RQ"bt ~:~€nts)~he re.sults of the juvenile salmon outmigration
stlidte:s G;orn:!ucted ~on,;tn,e: SlJsitrja .River between Cook Inlet and Devil
Canyon dU:ring, 'tn€ c:i98?"jQPen':water season.
Five Pacific salmon
species were studied: chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), coho (0.
hsu,tGh-}.._sockeye ..(2,., t:1 erka )". chum (Q. keta), and pink (~.
gorbuscha) .
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Th~ - m~th~ds: res\/l fs, an'd' a "discuss i on of the use of a stati onary

inclined plane outwigrant trap to de,fine juvenile salmon size,
migration timing, and 't-h,eirre.sPQnse to ":changing habitat conditions
in the Susitna River from-C60~ Inlet to Devil Canyon is presented.
Use of stationary traps, mobile traps, coded wire tagging, and cold
brand i ng is reported.
Append ices A-E, res pect i 'Ie 1y, report
discharge, temperature, and turbidity; cold brand symbols, etc.; a
cold branding experiment; juvenile salmon catch data; and juvenile
salmon length and weight data.
Data pertaining to catch per unit effort, size, mark-and-recapture,
and population estimates are reported for chinook, coho, sockeye,
chum, and pink salmon by age class. A "Results and Discussion"
section is presented for each species.
No separate conclusion
section is presented.
41

Cannon, R. 1986. Susitna River Aquatic Studies Review: Findings and
recommendations of the Susitna program review team.
Division of
Commercial
Fisheries.
Susitna Aquatic Studies Program.
Alaska
Department of Fish and Game. Anchorage, Alaska. APA Document #3501.
This report provides a discussion of the background and findings of
the 1985 Susitna Aquatic Studies program review which was held on
October 2 and 3 in Anchorage by the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game.
Commissioner Collinsworth in his June 18, 1985 memorandum
(Reorganization of the Susitna Aquatic Studies), assigned the
project coordinator of the Susitna Aquatic Studtes program under the
direction of the Commercial Fisheries Division regional supervisor,
Central
Region, with the responsibility for planning and
coordinating all departmental salmon escapement activities on the
Susitna River. In addition, the coordinator was to administer the
contract between the Alaska Power Authority (APA) and the Division
of Commercial Fisheries. The coordinator was also instructed to
prepare a technical data report which summarized all salmon
escapement data collected to date for the Susitna River by the
combined efforts of the Divisions of Sport Fisheries and Commercial
Fisheries and was to coordinate a cooperative effort among the
fisheries divisions to ensure proper planning for future Susitna
River escapement studies.
In order to accomplish these tasks, the Division of Commercial
Fisheries has initiated the following: 1) staff orientation and

.,.. 1'""-:;.....
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coordination activities for staff assigned to
Susitna
River
projects, 2) the preparation of the Stisitna salmon escapement
summary, and 3) a Susitna program review.
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